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BENTON, KY., THURSDAY, APRIL 30, 1891.




HOW IT I-IA PPENED,
2 got to thinkin' of her, both her parents
dead and gone,
And all her sisters innrried off, and none but
but her and John
A-livin' all alone there in that lonesome sort
of way,
Lad him a blamed old bachelor eon/hinder
every day.
I'd known 'em all from children, and heir dad-
dy from the time
He settled in the neighborhood and hadn't
cry a dime
Er dollar, when he married, for to start
housekeepin' on;
• So I got to thinkin' of her, both her parents
dead and gone!
I got to thinkin' of her and a-wondern what
. she done
That all her sisters kep' a git tin married one
by one,
And her without no chances, and the best
girl of the park.
An old maid, with her hands, you might say,
tied behind her bark!
And mother, too, before she died, she used to
jets' take Olt—
When nonehf 'em was lea, you know, but
Evaline and John.
And jee' declare to goodness 'at the young
men must be bline
To see what a wife they'd git if they got
Evaline;
I got to thinkin' of her; in my great affliction
she
Was sich a comfort to us, and so kind and
neighborly:
She'd come and leave her housework fer to
he'D Out little Jane,
And talk of her own mother 'at she'd never
see again:
Maybe sometimes ery together, though. for
the moat part, she
Would have the child so reconciled, and hap-
py like, 'at we
Felt loneeomern ever, she'd put her bonnet
On
And pay she'd railly hal to be a-gittin back
to John!
I got to thinkin' of her, as I say; and more
and more
I'd think of her dependence, and the burdens
't she bore;
Her parents both abein' dead, and all her
sisters gone
And married off, and her a livin' there alone
with John;
You might may jes' a toilin' and a-elavin' out
her life
Fbr a man 'at hadn't pride .enough to get
hisrelf a wire,
'Less some one married Evaline and packed
her off some day;




"Hush, Doras! is that rain? It
sounds as if some genii were dashing
pails of wa ter against the casements."
"It's rain, Guy. The equinoctial
storm, you know."
"And that dreary moaning down
the chimney—is it wind?"
The boy shivered a little, and drew
the bedclothes up around his chin.
The red flames from the blazing log
on the hearth danced up and down
like a magic lantern; theshaded lamp
burned steadily on the table. Dorcas
Wynter stitched quietly away at her
sewing without looking up.
,"It must be an awful tempest,'
Dorcas," uttered the lad, as a fresh
gust of wind seemed to shake the
octagonal tower to its very founda-
tions.
"It is, Guy. I heard old Capt Lake
say that the tide had not been so
high since the year the Royal Victoria
was wrecked dff Paine Point."
"It is better to be here, even with a
broken leg," said Guy Paley, slightly
lifting his eyebrows, "than out at sea
in such a blow as this!"
"A good deal better, Guy."
"Not that tam a coward, Dorcaa!"
cried the boy. "There are worse
things than a storm at gea, and I
have an instinct that I shall be a
sailor yet; But this siokness has
taught me, this sickness and you,
Dorcas, that it's better to go for
thing in an honest, straightforward
way, than to try to reach it by sneak-
ing. But ',always supposed it was a
fine thing to run away to sea, or else
I shouldn't haee tried the eget-out of-
the-window by-midnight dodge, and
broken my leg. I'm wiser mewl"
Dorcas smiled at him with melting
hazel eyes and rose-red lips, revealing
a line of pearls.
-Poor Guy !" said she. "It was a
hard lesson, wasn't it?"
"I think I need it, Dorcas. If ever
there was a thoroughepaced young
ruffian it was 1!" groaned the boy.
"But, you see, nobody ever talked
to me. Scoldings without end I got,
I grant you, but no one tolhed com-
mon-sense to me before. You are the
only one who seemed to think me
worth reesoning with; and you shall
see, Dorcas that, ,I am worth the
trouble. Once I'm up from this
scrape I'll tackle my lessons in real
earnest, and try to do something
better. And I say, Dorcas.—"
"Yes, Guy?"
"You're the prettiest girl I ever
saw."
"Nonsense, Guy."
"Oh, but you are! and the sweetest
and most sensible. I can't think how
you ever came to be a housemaid in
a place like thin."
Dorcas colored a little.
"Shall I tell you, Guy? I came as
governess to the primary depart-
nent, but I had no discipline, they
told me. The younger boys did ex-
actly as they pleased. I've always
thought that Mrs. Vail. who sue-
-ceoded to the position, had some-
thing to do about the bad reports of
my management that reached Dr.
'Deicer's ears. But that can't be
proved, neither can it be helped. I
was alone here and friendless, and
was glad to accept a vacant position
under the housekeeper to mend linen,
care for occasional cases in the in-
firmary, and make myself generally
woeful."
ise hem were a lady!" eau!-
':,y. "I could see it
d call me
lady,"
said Dorcas, moving the lamp a few
inches farther back, so that the light
would not shine in Guy's eyes.
"But I say, Dorcas, how old are
yon?"
"Rather young, I am afraid, Guy
—only nineteen."
"And I am fourteen, Dorcas. Will
you wait seven years for me?"
"Guy!"
"I shall be twenty-one then, and
my own master," eagerly added the
boy; "and I'll work like a slave to
get a good profession, and if you will
marry me, Dorcas, I'll make the best
husband that ever was to you, for
I'm desperately in love with you,
that I am."
Dorcas burst into laughter.
"Guy," she said, "what a child you
are.."
"But you do love me, don't you?"
"Yes, of course I love you; but not
a bit more than I do Cecil Parker or
little Frankie Gaines."
"Dorcas!"
"Well, a trifle more-perhaps, be-
cause I've had all the care of you
these four weeks, and you've really
behaved very decently, but—"
"I won't, Guy." • -
"We're engaged, all the same,"
said Guy, with a deep sigh of relief;'
"It's a bargain. And now you may
get me my gruel."
"Yes, Mr. Paley," said Dr. Niter,
with a nod of his spectacled brows,
"that wild boy of yours is a different;
And the infirmary nurse has done it
all. Not to -mention the credit the
doctor gives her for keeping down
the fever and managing the trouble-
some splints. He was the worst boy
in the school. I don't mind admit-
ting to you now that I was contem-
plating expelling him from our mem-
es.e.
"Guy always was a wild sort of
chap," admitted Mr. Paley. "Bpt
his aunts spoiled him. He never had
any bringing up to speak of."
"But this illness seems to have
exerted a wonderful influence over his
moral nature." added Dr. Delfer,
"And I really think Dorcas has don*
it all. Her influence hat' been won-
derful." '
,"She deserves a greae deal of credit
eam sure, said Mr. Paley, "I should
like to see her and thank her. I've
brought a few presents for her—a
warm shawl, a silver snuff-box and a
black stuff gown." - -
Dr. Delfer gasped a little.
"She—I don't think she cakes
snuff!" said he feebly.
"All these nurses do."
"Yes—but there she is now."
The door opened and Dorcas Wyn-
ter came in; carrying a student-lamp,
which she had just filled and trimmed
anew.
Dr. Paley dropped the silver snuff
box in astonishment.
"I beg your pardon, I am sure!"
stammered he.
And when the doctor suggested
that the nurse had better eccompany
young Guy on the journey home she
assented without remonstrance.
"Nurse; indeed!" said Miss Sophro-
nia Paley, a grant high-featured
damsel of fifty. ."As if a pretty sim-
pering chit of a thing like that could
understand timything about nurs-
ing!"
"She does, though," said Guy.
"She's a brick, Aunt Soph. And I
don't believe I should be alive now if
it wasn't for her."
"You are quite well enough by this
time to dispense with services, said
Miss Sophronia. "A boy that eats'
the quantity of muffins and plum-jam
that you did at tea lest night cannot
call himself an invalid any longer.
She has been here a month, and—"
"But she's not to go away for all
that, Aunt .Soph," said Guy, who
warn devouring roasted chestnuts like
a dragon. "Ask papa. She's to be
Mrs. Paley one of these days and—"
"Mrs. Paley!," Aunt Sophronia
turned green and yellow. "It's come
to that, then, has it? Well I've sus-
pected it this some time. And all
I've got to say is—"
"Seven years from now," said Gay,
with his mouth full Of Chestnuts, "I
shall be twenty-one, and she will be
twenty-six. bot enough difference
to signify. And," he uttered with a
grin, as his aunt flounced wrathfully
out of the room, "you'll get your
walking ticket, old lady, when I'm
married! I'd as soon have a death's
head and bones around the place any
time."
He warn sitting curled up in the
easiest chair in the library, reading a
book, half an hour afterwards, when
the door opened, and, his father came
in.
Something in the paternal glance
and movement struck the boy.
"I never saw fatherrleok SO young
and bright before," he thought.
,-"Sonnething must have pleased him
very much. Perhaps aunt Soph ie
going to marry some old fogy or
other, and the coast will be clear. '




The book fell with crash to the
floor.
"Your what, father "'
"At least you told Aunt Sophronia
about it. Well, I'm glad you are
pleased, my boy, and Dorcas says
she will always love you - as if you
were her own son. As a general
thing, I don't approve of stepmoth-
ers, but you and Dorcas love each
other so dearly that— Why, Guy,
what is the matter?" forthe boy had
rushed out of the room With an odd
suffocating sensation in his throat.
He met Dorcas coming up the gar-
den path with a bunch of scarlet hol-
ly-berries in her hand.
"Dorcas," he cried. 'Dorcas, you
are as false as the serpent woman!
You beau—"
She comprehended him in on in-
stant, though his voice waei *baked
to silence.
She flung away the scarlet cluster
and put her arms tenderly about
him.
"Dear Guy," she whispered, "I love
him; but if you are unwilling—if it
takes away any of the home feeling
for you, it only remains for you to
say so, and—',,
her voice }died away, her head
dropped on his shoulder.
There was an instant's silence, and
Guy said bravely:
"Well, so let it be. My father is a
trump, and you are the only woman
alive who is worthy of him. And I
suppose people would say six years
was too much difference in our ages,
although how they're to get over the
fifteen years between you and father
I don't know" he added, with a forced
laugh. And then and there Guy
Paley learned his first lesson in self.
abnegation.
Dorcas picked up her holly' berries
and went into the library, where her
promised husband stood.
"I have just seen (lily," she Said.
"Isn't he plea.eil?-
"Yes, I think he is," hesitated
Dorcas. "Guy is a strange boy—a
noble natured Tam not sure, Horace,'
she added, with a dimness in hen
eyes, "that I would have married
you if I could not always have had
Guy with me."
"And my true wife will be Guy's
true mother!" said Mr. Paley, draw.
ing Dorcas tenderly to his side.
He Tries Their Courage.
Professor Cook, of Harvard Col-
lege, is one at the most popular in-'
structors in the university. Evety
freshman has a course in chemistry
under the venerable scientist. But
if the course were not prescribed it is
likely that his class would be fully as
large as they now are. An hour in
his experiment room is like at-
tending an entertainment. He makes
things lively in the most • approved
"college celebration" fashion with
his explosions, burning chemicals
and other fireworks experiments.
The professor has spent a good
many years over his crucibles, retorts
and receivers, and his hand trembles
visibly when he picks up any one of hie
apparatus or instruments. One of his
lectures is devoted to dangerous ex-
plosives, and a stir always goes oven
the room when he picks up a bottle la-
hetet] nitro-glycerine. Hinismile is as
innocent as a child' and it reveals
the most genial and sympathetic na-
ture in .Harvard College. When he
picks up the bottle and holds it up,
the yellow liquid stirring with the
shaking of his hand, he always says
something like this: "Now, gentle.
men., it is commonly believed that if'
I were to drop this little bottle we
should all be 'blown to the skies (his
hand trembles a little more, and
timid freshmen look longingly at the
door), but if this compound is pure,
perfectly pure, mind you, I can light
a match with perfect safety and
thrust it down the neck of the bottle."
Here he feels fog a match. "But,"
he instantly adds, "I am free to con-
fess that I have not enough confi-
dence in its purity to try the experi-
ment." (Many sighs of relief mad
one of the Professor's rhyme smiles.)
A Chimpanzee's Joke.
In a recent lecture M. Romanes is
reported as havfng strongly denied
the existence of e,ven z trace of any
feeling of theludierous in the renowned
chimpanzee "Sally." It may be worth
while to -record a small fact observed
by me lately, tending, I think, to fa-
vor an opposite view.
Being aloneewith a friend in Sally's
house, we tried to gat her tot obey the
commands usuallysiven by- the keep-
er, The animal *ne to the bars of
the cage to look at US, and, adopt-
ing the keeper's usual 'formula,
I said: "Give me two straws,
Sally." At first she appeared
to take no notice; although she
had been eying us rather eagerly be-
fore. I repeated the request with no
further result; but ein a .second or
third repetition she guddenly took
up a large bundle of straw from the
floor and thrust it through the bars
at us, and then sat down with her
back to us. Our request was perhaps
unreasonable, seeing that we had no
choice morsels of banana with which
to reward her. She did not, however,
seem ill tempered at our presump-
tion, and the next instant was as
lively as ever. It *teems to me that
her action on this occasion certainly
came very near to an expression of
humor: Rather sarcastic humor per-
haps it was, but she certainly ap-
peared ot take pleasure in the specta-
cle of something incongruous, and
this surely lies at the base of all senee
ot the ludicrous.—Nature.
Condition of London Ceme-
tries,
The recent official return on the
condition of the London cemeteries is
unsavory reading enough. In Bromp-
ton cemetery, with an area of 28%
acres, there have been buried within
less than fifty years, 155,064 bodies,
while in the Tower Hamlets cemetery,
with twelve acres leas, in about the
same time the number is 247,000.
When it is remembered that these
masses of subterranean corruption
are accumulated in the midst of pop-
ulous districts; that the soil is pecul-
iarly unfited for the purpose, and that
in edition, every artificial meens is
adopted for prolonging the natural
process of decomposition, surely it is
clear that the time has come for a
practical eflort to be made to enforce
a reform of the syetem.—London
Trutle.





home, out into the
windy Autumn
evening, and ran
for the . river,
stopping once Or
twice to listen for sounds of pur-
suit; but she heard only the moaning
of the gale and the wash of waves up-
on the banks below.
In a few moments she reached the
river, and loosed a small boat from
its Moorings.
Drawing it to the water, and wad-
ing in kneelleep, she scrambled
aboard, and began to pull with long,
steady strokes down the etre*.
TIste leaves were wild but wind and tide
bottlheing in her favor, she made good
headway, heedless of her driPping
skirts and uncovered head, With the
black tresses blown all about it.
Two hours later, wheeled by her ex-
ertions, she saw a great brig bearing
down toward her.
Fortunately at this moment the
moon rode clear from the cloud wrack,
and shone full Upon the boat.
She shouted with her strong, young
voice, and waved her hands wildly in
the air.
Then as the vessel swept closer a
rope was thrown to her, the boat
drawn alongside the brig, and she was
soon on deck, uncomfortably conscious
of the curious group of men who stared
at their unexpected visitor.
. "Who are you—what brought you
on the river so late?" queried the
captain.
meg'r rl hesitated and lotalind about
her.
A little apart from the group of
sailors stood a young man whom she
rightly guessed to be a passenger.
Her great, wild eyes appealed to
hiSintCpping forward he spoke gently
and gravely,
"Do not fear, child. Tell us where
you belong and why you are here."
"I am from up-river," she replied:
"I have no 'home. At the place where
I lived the people were wicked and cruel.
I was in fear of my life, and ran away.
I want to go to some city and get
work.
"What is your tame?"
"Margaret—Meg."
"Have you no other?"
She looked at him slyly for an in-
stant, and then added:
"Steele."
-He did not show hie suspiCion that
this was but an assumed name.
Her youth (she seemed about 16)
and her friendlessness appealed strong.
ly to the tender side of Richard Wits-
throp's nature.
When he went ashore at 
P—htook the girl with him, and drivene
in a carriage to his mother's I home, a
fine old place in the outs kits of the
Mrs. Winthrop took Meg in rather
doubtfully, and gave her some light
duties to perform about the louse.
As the days went by M showed
such aptitude, such intelhigeice. that
the elder lady became' greatly attached
to her, and finally proposed that she
should be educated and brought up
like a daughter of the house.
To this Richard heartily agreed.
As for Margaret, she was not wholly
happy.
A dark secret lay heavy at her heart,
which she knew should be revealed un-
less she chose to exile herself from the
home of her benefactors.
But she had grown to love them
deedie rely' called her Old life with it shud-
der. •
, Could she not atone by doing her
noblest now!---by a lifetime of devo-
tion to the noble hearts who had
taken her into their happy home?
So she hushed the tiny accusing
voice within her.
She waseoent to school, a 'int-three
years returned a beautifel, refined,
and intellectual woman, rtW whom
--Richard Winthrop lost his heart,
She cried like a child when he told
her of his love, .
"What am I that I should be BO
blessed?" she said.
But her lover laughed in tender
scorn at her tears, and took her to
his mother for a blesssing, which was
freely given.
For a time life went on like a happy
dream.
Margaret had been wedded to Rich-
ard Winthrop three months.
They lived still at the old home. •
One day she and Richard were sit-
ting in the library, the long windows
of which swung 'outward upon the
veranda.
It was June, and the apartment
was scented with the fragrance of
roses from the garden.
Meg was busy with some light needle-
work, when she became conscious of a
shadow across her lap.
She looked up.
There at one of the windows stood
a lithe, slender, dark-eyed, evil-browed
man watching her with a sneering
smile.
With a wild scream she sprung into
the farthest corner of the room, and
stood there trembling in every limb
and staring at him with distended eyes.
"So I have found you at last, my
little demon," the man said, as he
stepped through the window.
hat do you mean, you insolent
scamp?" shouted Richard, delaying
his progress by a heavy hand upon
his shoulder. Get out of my house!"
"Softly, nit fine gentleman, returned
the other 'defiantely. "My wife must
go with me."
"Your wife?"
The stranger nodded grimly and
pointed to Margaret.
"Yes, my wife, Meg."
Richard lifted his list, but Margaret
screamed and rushed forward to grasp
his arm.
"It is true; Richard—what he save.
I am his wife, God help mei But I
thought he was dead!" _
With that she broke out into wild
and pitiful weeping.
The man swore a great oath. .
"Yes, she thought she had killed me
—the young wildcat! Get your duds
and cdsne along with me."
Meg dried her tears ,,and turned a
haggard ' face toward Richard, who
had falleninto a chair and sat with
his head in his hands. .,...
"Try to forgive me," she said, brok
enly. "I could npt help loving, you,
my life had been so hard and cruel.
and you were so heavenly in .
Pi was only a poor waif, a I have
already told you, left at the door of
that old house up the river.
;al grew up there in a den of utlaws.
They married pie to this ma when I
was little more than a child.
"More than once I tried to run
away, but he always brought. me
back."
"That night .when you‘befriended.
me they were all angrY with me be- ,
cause I would not help them to role
an unsuspecting traveler whoI had put
up there for the night."
-Shut up, Meg!' snarled the man,
graspine
e 
her by the arm. ,
:She turned upon him with a sort of
fury in her eyes, amid he shrunk back
half in fear of her.
"Because I refused," she' went on
again, Addressing herself to Xtipard;
"this man, my husband, came at the
fiercely with a knife, and caught me
by the throat. I
"I struck him with. all my:strength
upon the temple, and; he dropped to
the floor. , . n I
"I had not meant to kilim, but
they said he was:dead,' and suppos-
ed he was. ee • •
"In the confusion I. escaped un-
noticed.
"I should have confessed all this be-
fore—I have been weak and wicked, I
know; but I could not bear to see you
shrink from me, and I have tried to
make myself worthy of you,?
Her voice faltered and broke.' --
She took a dark hat and shawl from
a chair.'
"Good-by, Richard," elm said—
"good-by, happy homer
She was gone.
Richard started up and replied wild-
ly after her, calling her name, but she
only turned at thegate and A aved him
back, and then went on qlowu the
fond through the Juneauns line, with
that swaggering, evil figure eside her.
; A year later Richard vas riding
through a little country ha let in an
Hieslosokrredov,dld an militr j
t his
another state,
IleSaurtdd enly from the open oor of a
4iny cottage came the sound of a worn-
itn's voice, singing an old nursery
thyme.
seheart was in his mouth. Surely
lie knew that voice!
He turned his horse -and drove close
up to the door.
"Rock-a-by, baby, upon the treetop.
When the wind blows the cradle will rock;
When thebough break5 the cradle will fell,
Down will come baby, cradle, shrd all!"
Yes, it AWLS Meg, sitting there 'in the
sunlight, and rocking a bale,/ 'es cradle
tel ile she sewed. .
'he looked up at the trainp of his
horse's feet, and cried out, In love and
longing:,,aieard!,,
In a moment he was beside her.
"Oh, Meg! • Oh, my poordarling!"
And he stood with clinchd fists, de-
vouring her with his eyes.
How pale she was! • !
Hoilosweet and womanly
And the baby—
He looked at it doubtlItilly as it
slept, with one fat little thi mb thurst
contentedly into its mouth
"He is yours, Itieltard,' she said,
softly; yet with some apprehension.
! "Have you come to take him from
*e?" . •
I "Mine!" exclaimed Richard,' like .one
Iin a dream. • ", . '
"Yes; do you not seethe
Winthrop features? And
She drew the Man's hawk down be-
side the baby's. • , a
On each wrist was a tiny red birth-
mark, in shape of a cross.




Richard knelt by the NradTe:lis
-emotion was too great for Words.
Meg went on, gently:
"And, be.4 of all, there ita tio shadow
tipod his birth, for i wasltruly your
wife. That man, Berke, tied to force
me to return with him, but I would
not. I found employine it for my
needle and for my pen, and finally en-
gaged a lawyer to look into my al eged
marriage with Darke. It proved to be
a, sham ceremony, performed to blind
a poor ignorant gin. Bat I could
not return to you, Richard, for if
I was not his wife I was worse. Darke
is serving a life sentence in prison for
his evil deeds. I have kind friends
here who weregood to me ,when baby
was born—I am supposed to be a
widow. I can earn enough for my
modest wants with .my ne9dle and my
pen. But the baby; Rielia d; you will
not take him from me yet.
But Richard warn .upon h
his arms were about her.
"I shall take him hozI at once,
Meg," he said. "I shall t kemy little
son and his mother home!, e
She shrunk itWay. /A-
"Oh, no, Richard. nave wronged
you too deeply already. Think what
mylife has been."
But he only fol.ded her the closer.
"But, child/You have been more
sinned against than sinning; but you






noramus, a fool, an idiot, a mutton-
heard!
The other man keeps his patience.
Stranger—You're a knocked-kneed
douhle-jointed, pig-headed villian!
Still the man says nothing.
Stranger—In fact, you se a chump
and don't know beans. ,
The other man rising to his feet and
knocking the stranger down —By J ove
I couldn't stand that! I'm a Boston
manl—Boston Travelar. a
AN OLD FIDDLER'S STORY.
A TALE OF A WONDERFUL OLD
VIOLIN.
Al Told by the Old Man After Ills Night's
Work Was Done, In • New York
Place of Amusement—All
True and Vouched For.
When the curtain went down on the
first act of the opera the old white-
haired fiddler among the first violins,
who had but recently inined the orches-
tra, turned to 'his companions and told
the fallowing remarkable story as he
thrummed the strings of his own in-
strument: ,
-During a recent visit to the old
country in search of health I thought
It would be an excellent opportunity to
find a choice instrument. I traveled
slowly through sunny Italy constantly
on the alert for some sign that might
lead to the finding of such a violin as I
had always had in mind but which I
had never seen. One day I clone to a
dusty looking little shop with the sign,
'Violins' Repaired and Old Violins for
Sale,' staring through the little window.
I entered, and found myself in a low-
-walled room redolent with the musty
smell of antiquity. Upon the shelves.
which extended on either side of the
room, were a number of violins, some
labelled with the owner's name and
some with the date of making. And
such an array of old %lends! There
were violins 2,000 years old.
"The proprietor came forward with
a very pleasant make-yourself-at-hothe
sort of an air, and I at once made
known the character of my visit. He
said it would give him great pleasure
to show me through his stock, and if I
found anything that I wanted, all right,
and if not it .was all the same to him,
as the pain at parting with one of his
pets was 80 great that the money part
of the transaction could not make up
for it.
-He at once began to explain the
history of some of the different instru-
ments. At last coming to one of the
oldest looking and at the same time
one that showed that it, had always
been well taken care of he began some-
thing in this rein: 'Here is a violin
that is human. It ha's been in the same
family for over 500 years and readily
recognizes any member of that family.
although many generations have passed
away since they came into posession of
this ronderful instrument.' Of course,
I mu mra.b-zed with wonder and could
gldhellsiagine what all this meant. I
asked the-priees0 it. 'The price of
it?' he exclaimed ins wild surprise.
'The price of it? Would's% mother sell
her child?'
"I now began to understand what
had meant when he called it human
and told him that I intended no harm
In asking the question; I really wished
to buy'the finest violin in the World.
He smiled and replied: you will
come here this evening at 9 o'clock
you can see the most wonderful sight
ever known to mortal man. At that
hour every night since the violin has
been here the little girl that owns it
comes to caress it. It is truly a won-
derful sight!' I thanked him and
promised to be there. I spent the in-
tervening time soliloquizing and won-
dering what was in store for me, and if
the mysterious violin wore really
human. 'A human violin! Whoever
heard of such a thing? What does it
mean?' I kept saying to myself over
and over again.
"When night came I hastened to
the little shop again, feverish with ex-
citement. When I entered there was
an oppressive stillness; not a saund of
any kind was heard. I walked to the
rear and found the proprietor with his
elbows on his knees and his head in his
hands, apparently in deep thought. I
epoke to hirn, and he looked up with a
wild, impioring look, which changed
to one of delight when he recognized
—Oh, it's you, is it? Glad you
came. I have often wished that some
one could be present when the child I
toltlyeu of is here. It is almost time
Tor he, tO- tainirs-- --Alts---there she is.
Now for the most wonder/a' most
"lie did not have time to finish, for
all at once from the old violin on the
shelf came the clear and distinct .do'
with wonderful vibration and sweet-
ness, as though a master hand had
drawn a bow across it. No sooner had
the first sound died away than it was
succeeded by another. The old man
reached up and took it down and hand-
ed it qo me. As I took the instrument
lb repeated the 'do' again and again;
not only could I hear the sound, but I
could feel the constant vibration of the
whole violin. At last I recovered from
my astonishment and asked what it all
meant. The old man smiled and told
me that it was as much of a mystery to
him as it was to me, but that always as
soon as the little girl entered there was
a continuous sounding of the violin
until she took it.
I handed it to the little girl, and to
my surprise the sound of the vibrations
ceased. She stopped to the case in
which the bows were kept, and, taking
one, began to play. And such music;
such divine music! I never heard its
equal before and I never expect to
again."
At this juncture there was a sharp
rapping by the conductor with his
baton as he celled the players' attention
to the score. The musicians played it
as if they were in a hurry to get
f throu
gh the act. When the curtain
was rung down again one of them
reached far ;forward and whispered to
the white-haired old fiddler in a
hollow, excited voice: "Well, what
then?"
"Why, I awoke," was the solemn
reply.
Volapukle LIfe Thseatenod.
The language called,,Volapuk, which
has been is carefull.- cultivated by
many students in various countries, is
threatened with extinction. The
trouble has arisen from the -Mon of
its originators in altering its forms so
that it may be used as the universal
literary, as well as the universal com-
mercial, tongue of the world. These
changes the Volapuk academy refused
to accept, and the alterations are thus
causing a serious split in Volapuk cir-
cles, each side ignoring the writings
and proceedings of the other.
BATTLE HORRORS.
The Burning to Death of Itinuntell Ken
at ChanceitotlivIlle.
Among the horrors of the battle of
Chancellorsville was Vie (*incising firs
of an abatis and the burning of wound-
ed soldiers, both union and confederate.
A wounded man months afterwards
told Mr. Goss, who writes the story in
his "Recollections of a Private," that
he watched the flames and counted the,
minutes when they would strike him.;
but was unexpectedly saved by a little'
pool of water which arrested the fire
just in season. Another man, a hospttaL
comrade, said to Mr. Goss:
-I was among the wounded just outs
side the abatis when it got afire. This
leg you see was as limp as a dish-rag,,
but I couldn't see the poor lellows burn
in that way. So, using my musket for(
a crutch. I began to pull away the
burning brushwood and got some oi
them out.
• •I tell you it was hot! Them pines
was full of pitch and resin and made ei
tire as hot as a furnace! I was work-,
ing away. pulling out Johnnies and
Yanks. when one of the wounded John-
nies, pale as a ghost, toddled up and.
began to help. He allowed he wa'n't
goin' to have a Yankee beat him ail
anything.
-The underbrush crackled anti
roared. rnd the poor fellows howled
and shrieked when the fire got at them;
and by and by another confederate—L
guess he was a straggler—came up anti
began to help, too, and we fought the
fire all together.
-We were trying to rescue a young
fellow in gray—the fire was all around
him. The last I saw of that fellow was
his face. It was a handsome face. His
eyes were big and blue, and his hair
like raw silk surrounded by a wreath'
of flame, and then I heard him scream:
'0 mother! 0 God!' It left me trem-
bling all over like a leaf.
"After it was over, my hands were.
blistered and burned so I eouldn't open
or shut them, but me and them robe,
tried to shake hands. 'Them two fellers
weren't so bad; one of them helped me
down to the crossing the next night,
and got a darkey to set me across the
river.
"What? Well, yes! That leg's So
oner, but I'm not sorry."
Saw Six f heir Heads.
Mr. J. C .ford Lyon recen
turned fror„r China and Japan, and
talks in an interesting way of matters
in those lands. The most horrible
thing he saw in China was an execu-
tion, in which fifteen human heads
wore lopped off in as many minutes.
Once, about noon, on what in Amer-
ica would be a spring morning, a num-
ber of war junks arrived in Kowloon
Bay and the mandarins in command
visited Hip Tol, the governor. As
result of their interview, the latter
official quickly called out his ragged
army, who soon lined the ill-smelling
beach. Shortly the object of the turn
out became apparent by several boats
pulling off from one of the junks with
scores of soldiers guarding six dirty,
unshaven wretches in baskets bound
for execution. All looked emaciated
to the last degree, but none appeared
to have been dosed with opium, as is
sometimes done in such cases. Their
queues were braided with stripes of
white cotton, upon which were written
their names and their crimqs. The
executioners—two fellows wearing
white jackets and straw hats, around
the latter of which were braided their
queues to keep their hats from blowing
off—had been waiting on the beach for
an hour or more, handing their swords
around to be examined by the crowd.
an inspection which evoked frequent
jests. When the victims wet, . sign
isi setattelifng,Ilie weapons were gripped-
and ready for action.
The prisoners were placed in two
lines just above the high-water mark.
Each of the lines of victims was as-
signed to one of the executioners, who
made ready by removing his broad-
brimmed hat. The first head flew off
like lightning. Zither the fine blow
weakened the arms of the man swing-
ing the sword, or else the neck of the
second man wee thicker and tougher
than that of his predecessor, for whre
the blow fell upon the neck of the sec-
ond man the head still hung on, the
man falling on his face.
The swordsman passed on. lopped
off the head of the third, and then re-
turned to the second man. Lifting the
partly severed head by the queue he
began to saw at the throat. When the
executioner had carved all around the
neck, he caught hold of the man's
queue and struck the neck _repeatedly.
until the head flew off. The prisoners
in the second line, who had witnessed
the horrible scene, were then dealt with
by the executioner after the same fash-
ion. The first and third were decapi-
tated expeditiously, but the second re-
quired two strokes.
SIngelar Coincidence.
In the death of a Mississippi man a
singular coincidence arose. He died on
the anniversary of the death of his
grandfather, and the same three men
who performed the last offices for th-
grandfather and kept lonely vigil
the corpse did the same for t'•
son.
A Sega'
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ANNOUNCEMENTS.
FOR JUDGE OF COMMON PLEAS COURT.
We aro ''.-r4,ed to announce D. G
Park, of field, candidate for elec-
tion as j..,Ige of the common pleas court
ot the fir,t judicial district. Election in
August. 1891.
We ate authorized to announce Judge
W. S. Bkhop as a c.indidate for re-elec-
tion as Judge o. the common pleas court
of the first judicial district. Election in
August, 1891.
FOR REPREsEN TIVE
We are authorized to announo-
W. C. Holland as a candidate for
representative from Lyon and Mar
shall counties, subject to the action
of the democratic party.
_
Not under three nor over eight
magistrates in each county under
the new constitution.
L. L. Polk, President of the Na-
tional Alliance, will speak to a
great rally at Grand Rivers on
July 3d, and at night will address
the people at Calvert City.
The farmers are hard at work
preparing their lands and planting
their crops. All our farmers lack
is a fair chance. They have it aow
and it will not be long until the
country crops will all be planted.
A petition signed by a sufficient
number af the citizens of the town,
will be presented to the County
Court next Monday asking a vote
on the local option law at the next
regular town election, which takes
place on the first Saturday in June.
If the prayer of the petitioners is
granted an attempt will he made to
repeal the option la.w and again
open saloons. There is a very
strong sentiment among many of
the best citizens of the town that
saloons will not be any worse than
it is at present. The vote will like-
ly be very close.
As this is a time to bring about
reform in every department of State,
National, county and municipal
governments, we would_d2„isal-i---tb
let the good, at home.
L.rtrafTru'ne elec ,n it is the duty
of every voter to lect a new set of
trustees. The present board is
composed of good men, but they
have been in office so long that
they don't feel an interest in the
work necessary to a strict adminis
tration of the city's government,
and we believe a new deal would
result in much good to the town
and a new interest in other particu-
lars. Give us a new board of city
dads.
The people of the county saw fit
in their wisdom to elect Alliance.
men to fill the offices of County
Judge and County Attorney, and
so far they are adhering strictly to SHAR
PE
the principles of the reform ele- In the Tribu
ne of April 16th I
ment, and are making good officers
notice an article over the signa-
ture o. "Driftwood No 2" , con-
and now the town election is draw demning the course J. C. Rudd in
sot"' 
ing nigh, and we are anxious that announceing himself for represen-
the reform party should take charge tative. He said: Mr. Rudd an
of our city government, and it is nounced himself subject to the
with pleasure that we today place 
people. We are led to ask what
the names of five good and true Al 
people? Is it the Iletsloczatic nee-
repab ican people or
Iiancemerr at the- sneet,---bead fw is it the greenback or mugwump
e town trustees. The old board has people? Driftwood seems to be
CORRESPONDENCE.
THE NEWS OF MARSHALL AS GATH-
ERED BY OUR CORRES-
PONDENTS.
SHARP.
The people of this section are
rejoicing over the announcement
of J. C. Rudd for representative
and we feel grateful to him for the
wise way in which he comes forth
and we will prove: our appreeat ion
the first Monday in August by go- Sitting at my desk this beaut!-
ing to the polls and voting for him. fill afternoon, my mind, by some
We are for Rudd first, last, and all power, unseen and unknown, is
the time. The Pleasant Grove caused to reflect upon the beauties
dramatic club will, on Friday night of nature, and I drop all other
May 1, give a grand entertainment, business to pen you a description
The-entertainment will embrace of this lovely place. As I sit here
all the latest productions of a hn- with my face directly to the north,
morons, pathetic or sentimental I have but to raise my eyes to
character. Everyone invited to yonder valley, which but. a few
attend. The Calvert City band days ago was brown and sear, but
will make music for the audience. now green and pleasing to the eye,
No births, deaths and marriages and behold the beautiful stream of
to report. We fully endorse Oak Clark's river, its far bank which 
is
Level.Head Light. If we had all almost perpendicular is filled with
the wants what a grand thing we shining rocks which glitter in , the
would have. The members of the sunshine and present no ugly
Christian church at Pleasant Grove scene to the eye The south bank
are preparing to erect a new not being so high gives a lovely
church house at Sharp, which will view of the river, and valley this
add much to the appearance of side; this valley is beautiful to
village. Dr. B. T. Frank is vre- behold in summer time when it is
paring to set a very large orchard. clothed in its fine grass, cane
He has set about 2500 trees. Mr ferns,fiags and numerous wildtiow-
St. Bethlehem, Tenn.
Hill made a flying visit to your fine trees, such as cypress, pine. against 
A V Goodpasture, President,
Dresden, Tenn.
CONSUMPTION CURED. 
MARSHALL COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
E. Lindsey and and Miss Lillian ers and is shaded by some very 
Olmstead, Ky.
An old physician, retired from R. McCain's eicr's. Pl'ffs )
town, last Sunday. Sharp has or- cedar, chestnut, oak, gum, &c. As 
'c Equity. 
W R Browde,r, Vice-President,
ganized a base ball club. Mr we watch the return of spring we 
A E Gardner Secretary,
Executive Committee.
practice, having had placed in his
hands by an East India missionary Jas. Stors 'a admr's Derts.)
Monroe Pace preached at Pleasant almost feel to grow young as the 
E M Nolen, Woodford, Tenn.
Grove on last Sunday. Mr. and trees grow green. 0, vile and sin- 
W W Gill, Olmstead, Ky.
Adams Station. Tene.
the formula of a simple vegetable By virtue of a judgment and or-
Mrs Rose made a visit to the city ful men are we that God should 
manent cure of Consumption, common pleas rendered at the 
C D Bell, Douglas, K.
Gracy, Ky.
remedy for the speedy and per- der of sale of the Marshall court of
of Paducah last Saturday have created such a world for us 




and shining water of Mrs. Hill's Ne
rvous Debility and all Nervous cent per atrium)) from March 31st), 
J M Early,
MIZPAH. to inhabit. Now I look to my 




right and behold the beautiful blue also a 
positive and radical cure for (with interost at the rate of 6 per- -Cobb, 1Cy.
bit a more lovely scene was never wonder
ful curative powers in in, I '-hall proceed to offer for sale 
W D Meriwether,
fish pond, a pond made by hand Complaints, af
ter having tested its 1891, until ribl. and all costs here- Clarksville, Tenn.
The marrying craze has abated.
Mr R. M. Frizzell is convalescing, looked upon by human eyes. This thousa
nds of cases, has felt it his at the court house door in Benton to 
C P Warfieltl, Superintendent,
April fools are numerous in the water is now caused by a high duty to ma
ke it known ,to his the highest bidder, at public auc- sponsible farmers
. All tobacco insured while in store at the expense
Cash advanced on tobacco in store, bill lading 
or in the hands of re-
corner. south-western breeze, to splash 
suffering fellows. Actuated by tion, on Monday the 4th day of of owner, except where 
there is no advance, and then without written
The health of this part of the agaitst its banks and can be heard 
this motive and a desire to relieve May 1891. at 1 o'clock p. ED , or lorders
 not to insure. Close attention given to sampling and selling, and
county, is improving, a great distance. The pond covers 
human suffering, I will send free thereabout (being county- court; prompt remittance made.
Esq. Ben Houston is the proudest 
something neat five acres of land of char
ge, to all who desire it, this I day), upon a credit of six months,1 
and is about 25 feet deep and con- rec
ipe, in German, French or the following described property, to
tains fish from the very smallest 
ing egal interest from the (lay of hove ca
use,thIes,hoaolirtp-rho:teisede td000rofferar .
man in the corner. Its a boy. English, with full directions for wit: I will first sell about one acre
other sound alliance man. mail by addressing with stamp, mill 
now stands, together with all 
sale until paid, and having the force for sate 
at
Hurrah for J. C. Rudd or some preparing and using. Sent by of lan.1, o
n which the Jas Story
spring which is an ever living one, . 
and effect of a judgment. Bidders Ben
ton to the highest bidder, at ,
size to 50 pounds each. A
I have not met Dr S. Graham, of whose waters burst forth from a 
will be prepared t • comply prompt- 
day
ybloicf asufac3tioln8,9o1natAl oon,odlaoyo' k tphem4.,‘
naming this paper. W. A. NOYES, of its attachments, same being that
(19-1yr) 
ly with these torus,
con. con. fame, but hear that he en- 
or thereabout (being county court 
.
shining rock 15 feet long 8 feet 
820 Powers' Block, Rochester, part of the twelve acre tact of land
joyed Frankfort muchly. wide and how far it extends in the N. Y. 
not allowed to Margarett E. Story, 
J W. •Dycus, Atty. )ft,dtiropwcnio pa cdr:sdoirti hoefd
spi rxo p Ile )r°tyll• ,t ILI':
Mr Brumloe Dexter is confined earth is not known, supplies this 
and if this is insufficient to pay the 
Solon L. Palmer, Master Com'r.
 dthaey
A. Sae Investment, 
to his bed with a Sin ere attaek of pond with water, it also supplies 
f vt n  debts and costs of this action, then MARSHALL COURT OF C
OMMON PLEAS. wit: Situated in Marshall county
la grippe, pneumonia. the whole town and is shaded by 
Is one which is guaranteed to I will sell so much of 50 acres and Patt H. Fitts. adm'r PI' 
on the waters of Tennssee river and
Mr W. B. Hawkins and 'Charlie a large f
ine plum tree beside many bring you satisfactory 
results, or 100 poles in the N. E. part of the Equity. known as lot no 3 in the division 
of
visited Paducah last Friday and others and
 are matted together by in case of failure a r
eturn of pur N E. qr. of sec. 10, t 5, r 3, E., be- His heirs creditors, Dert: the land of Dr
. D. R. Sanders, con-
report tobacco moving off lively. grape vin
es which grow around chase price. On this saf
e plan you thing at the N. E. cor. of said qr. 
against
By virfue of a judgment and&
I found one SundayAaddressed 
them, Standing on the bank of can bu
y from our advertised drug- a stake with one hickory, two black
Beginning at "E" the S. E corner ( f
taming 113 a & 100 p., more or less.
to Miss Sissie, if I -ooze...114i. 
t I 'we lovers are made to gist a bot
tle of Dr. King's New oaks and two elm pointers. See I 
order of sale of the Marshall
two hickories one sassafras one
lot no. 2 a stake with ooe white oak
would have la. • or his poetr . 
other quarrel shall Discovery for Consumpti
on. It is in plat. Thence S. 5 deg. 50 min., 
court of common pleas rendered
. L. D. and lady at 
never pass their lips or if such guaranteed to
 bring relief in every W. 61 6 10 p to J. a stone with 
at the March term thereof, 1891, -sweet gum one persimmon pointers.
B unday, you ought to hear 
in the above cause, I shall proceed
"1-41.r, a stake woh one dogwood oneI saw 
Thence S 6 deg. 58 min.,W 142 p to ti
should ester be, might they stand case when
 used for any affection three post oaks and one black oak
Mr D. sing the sweet song of Zion. 
to offer for sale at the corat,house
poplar and two hiokories pointeisohere and bury forever, all sorrows of Throat, L
ungs or Chest, such pointers in Elliott's line, thence with
The farmers are busy, tickling Lungs, Bronchitis 
Asthma, Whoop of magnetic meridian 81i p to -K," 
door in Benton Ky., to the high. 
F
S 35 deg. 13 min , E 85 p toof the past and die happy in this as Consum
ption, Inflamation of Elliott's line S. 22 deg. 51 min. W.
mother earth and planting corn, ing Cough, Crou
p, etc., etc. It is the N. W. corner of the Slaughter 
est bidder, at public auction on
"H" a stake with one post oak andgreat water, in each others em-
brace, but they soon forget their 
Monday the 4th day of May 1891,
pa,et ti onbles and are again seen pleasant and agr
eeable to taste, survey, a stake with two hickories, 
at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabout
fencing, rolling logs, raising barns, 
black oak pointers. Thence S. 88
pointers, thence 
(being county court day), upon a
stake with one post oak one blackgoing up main street when she, in perfectl
y safe, and can always be one white oak and one black gumetc. . 
deg. 30 min., E 1591 p to "I" a
What has become of our county a state of surprise, was heard to 
depended upon. with Slaughter line 
credit of six months, the following
roads in the corner without our- is it true I have promised to be 
Lemon's Drugstore. 1 L a stake with one white oak and 
described property, to-wit: the
Thence N 3 deg. 2 min., E 125i p.judge, there are sections of county say: "Ahl tell me, is it a dream or 
Trial bottles free at Starks & S. 67 deg. 35 min., E. 108 3-10 p to 
oak anti one sweet gum pointers.
veyors. your devoted wife." You may 
two spanish oak pointers, thence N. 
S. E. qr of sec 24, t 6, r 4 ( ast V-
to "J" a stake with one black cak
But don't look so sad messrs A. readily guess the next
 trip the Merit Wins. 
30 deg. 37 min., W. 12i p to the 
ing in Marshall county and con-
taining 164 1-2 acres, for the pur- one dogwood pointers. Thence
D. H.,H. L. and W. L. H. there are young man will tak
e will be on We desire to say to our citizens, begin
ning, and if this is insufficient 
chase price, the purchaser with N 88 deg 39 mit, • W 68i p to "E"
as good fish in the sea as were ev- business to the county s
eat. that for years we have been sell- to 
pay the debts and costs of this 
approved security or securities, a stske with one white oak and one
er caught. About one mile so
uth of this ing Dr. King's New Discovery for 
must execute bond bearing legal
action, I will sell the S. W. fraction black gum pointers. Thence N 
3
We have had a sinless perfec- 
place is a bill one mile high and Consumption, Dr. King's New Life 
al qr. of sec. 11, t. 5, r. 3 E., begin 
interest from the day of sale until rief.Y,. W 10i p to the beginning. For
tion man preaching for us at this 
yon may be surprised when I tell Pills, Bncklen's Arnica Salve and 
mug at the N. W. corner of said qr. 
paid, and having the force and ef- the purchase price, the purchaser,
place until no one would go to 
you I have stood on this hill and Electric Bitters, and have never 
a Spanish oak stump (see index in 
feet of a replevin bond. Bidders with approved secureity or securi-
hear him, so he pulled his freight 
seen boats sailing on the Tenoes- handled remedies tha sell as well, 
plat), thence S, 40 deg. 40 mi ln. E. 
will be prepared to comply prompt- ties, must execute bond, bearing le-
to some other parts unknown to 
see river many miles away, as you or that have given such universal 
of magnetic meridian 45i p to F a 
y with these terms. gal interest from the day of sale un-
know. Only the western side of satisfaction. We do not hesitate 
stone in the Slaughter line, thence 
W. M. Reed, Atty. til paid, and having the force and
More anon. 
this hill can be ascended by horses to guarentee them every time, and 
Sblon L. Palmer, Master Com'r.
US. with said line S. 67 deg. 35 min. E. 
 effect of a sale bond. Bidders will
CORNER STONE. 
and 182 10 to ascend on either of the we stand ready to refund the pur- 8
___ _-__ p to G a hickory with two MARSHALL COURT OF COMMON PLEAS. be prepared to comply pr
omptly
other sides you must have a rope chase price, if satisfactory results 
white oaks, two black gums, one T M. Freemen's adm'rs, ) with these terms.
'
long enough to reach from bottom do not follow their use. These 
hickory and two white oak pointers, Pl'ffs., against Equity J. W. Webb, at
ty.
to top tied to a tree on top to remedies have won their great 
thence with E. line of qr. N. 44- deg. J. L Mason fec., Dert. .. Solon L. Palmer Master Com'
r.
assist you and to go down you must popularity purely on their merits. 
W.120 7-10 p. to H. a white oak By virtue of a judgmene and or 
hold fast to this rope or go turning Starks & Lemon, Druggists. 
1 with one spanish oak, one white oak der of sale of the Marshall court of WHY NOT USE
summereets or rolling, which is  
and one black gum pointers, thence common plaas. rendered at the,
not very pleasant as it is very 
S. 84 deg. 50 min. W. 163 3-10 p to March term thereof, 1891, in the a Pomroy's : Sweet
rocky. Now do not take my word
for this, but write to U. C. Wallace, 
price, the purchaser, with approved with interest at the late of 6 per 
Ex C It DYCUS the beginning. For the purchase bove cause, for the sum of $191.01
of Longtown, Mo., and ask if he —DEALER IN— 
security or securities, must execute cent per annum from the 2 day of Chill Cure ?
did not make a tobacco crop on 
bond, bearing legal interest from April 1891, until paid, and all costs
this hill about three years agoand 
the day of sale until paid, and hay herein, I shall proceed to offer for 
Only 50 cents, and as sweet as -
if ha eliii-aot he me to work for Staple and Fancy ing the force and effect of a replevin sale at the court 
house door in Ben- honey. Pomroy's Sweet Chill
him one day. Also ask him if I 
bond. Bidders will be prepared to ton to the highest bidder, at public 
Cure is guaranteed to make a
did not, while sitting on the fence, 
comply promptly with these terms, auction, on Monday the 4 day of p
rompt Cure of any case of chills
see my friends Wilson Blakeny GROCERIES W. M. Reed, Atty. May 1891, at 1 o'clock, P. M 
or and it is the best known remedy
and his son Hugh ploughing at S
olon L. Palmer, Master Com'r. thereabout (being county court 
for malaria in all its forms. It con-
ed them, and there are hundreds
of others who have witnessed the P. M
. Edwards, Pl'ff. 
HARNESS, SADDLERY, ETC. MARSHALL COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
elay),upon a credit of six months, tains nothing in the slightest de-
home 7 miles away, and recogniz- the following described property, gree harmful and can be give
n to
against 
to wit: Beginning at Geo Cour the smallest chi
ld with perfect
same. Now ifyon wish to go to BENTON
, KENTUCKY. Equity.
the hill ask the way to "this hill 
seys N. W. corner a stoke, thence safety. Children especially like to
N 69i deg. west magnetic ,meridian take it on account of its ple
asant
By virtue of a judgment and or. 52 p 
to a stake wito four white oak taste. Give it a trial and be con-
down here by Mr. Barnes'," for 
A. Thompson drc. Dert.
that's what they call it and if you der of sale of the Marshall court of
winced that it will cure any case
wish to send a name for our hill let 
of 
to a stake with one hickory one of chills.
pointers. Thence S 43i deg. W 62
us know through the Benton Trib- 
I have opened a bran new stock common pleas rendered at the Mar. 
p
une. A knock at my office door. 
the above named goods. Every- term thereof, 1891, in the above 
ash and one gum pointers. Thence
thing first class. Cheap Prices. cause, I shall proceed to offer for 
N 70 deg. W 19i p to a stake with POMROY'S LIVER CURE
Whose there? A man on business. 
Well I must attend to him, so 
Come to see me. sale at the court house door in Ben- 
black oak and hickory pointers. Guaranteed to Cure Sick Headache.
good luck to the Tribune and its 
ton to the highest bidder, at pub- The
nce S 70 deg. E 64 p to a stake TRY IT.
many readers, is the wish of J. J. SWINDELL, 
lic auction, on Monday the 4 day of in 
Coursey's west line with one ash
PINE KNOT. 
May 1891, at 1 o'clock p. m., or one 
sassafras, one black oak and PRICE
 50 CENTS.
- 
thereabout (being county court white oak 
pointers. Thence with There is nothing on earth like
BENTON, KY. 
a purchase price. the purchaser. with
POMROY'S VERMIFUGE 
,
Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, GROCERIES 
of the lands of T. D. Slaughter lyi
ng in Marshall county Ky, con-
taining twenty five acres for the
E 86i p,
Sold by J. R. LEMON.
i black oak with two post oak 
•
Bucklen's Arnica Salve. 
day), upon a credit of six months,
to the beginning. It being a part
Courseys lines N 49 deg.
THE BEST SALVE in the world 
-DEALER IN- 
the following described property, It Saves the Children
for Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, 
to-wit: 1st lot no 3 in the division of 
the Shields military survey and
Price 25 Cents.
Chapped Hands, Corns, and all 
3
dec'd beginning at "F"(in plat) a
Skin Eruptions, and positvely 
&
approved security or securities, PREPARED ONLY
cures Piles, or no pay required. 
black oak pointers. Thence E.
must execute bond bearing legal in- POMROY MEDICINE COMPANY, ,
It is guaranteed to give perfect 
Canned Goods, Etc. 
43-i P. to E a stone, N. E. corner of
sa,tfaction, or money refunded. 
the qr with two spanish oaks, two terest 
from the day of sale until
I
Price 25 cents per box. For sale A L
arge Stock o II
hickories and black oak pointers, paid, and 
having the force and effect PADUCAH. KY.
f Thence N 160 p to "" a white oak of a rep
levin bond . Bidders will 
by Starks & Lemon. S. 
E. corner of qr. Thence W 42 be prepar
ed to comply promptly 
REED AND OLIVER,
Delays are dangerous—then don't Candies, Notions. 
p., to E. a stone with two white oaks with th
ese terms. ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
&a black oak pointers thence N
i 
delay in subscribing for THE TRIM. 160 
p. to the beginuing containing 
Reed & Oliver, Attys. BENTON, MARSHALL CO,, Kwirruckr
the judgment. 
Our Goods are all Fresh and 42 acres as shown by exhibit "A."
Stock complete in all 
-i
The other tract is 22 acres in the 
OF COMMON PLEAS. i
Solon L. Palmer, Master Com'r. 
 GILBERT AND LOVETT,
MARSHALL COURTUNE, for fear you be in danger of
1 ATTO
RNEYS AT LAW,
rheumatism by Hood's Sarsaparil- 
Departments. S. E. corn
er of the N. W. qr of sec 
H. A. Coleman, T. M.
So many have been cured of 9 t.4. r. 4. E. beginning at 
a stone Warren, 
J. W. Wehb Petition ex 1
la that we urge all who staffer from 
CAREFUL SELECTION, at S. E. corner of q
r. Thence N 80 and A
nnie T. Webb, Will practice II the courts, and col-
lateh. on collection,
the disease to try this medicine. 12 
REASONABLE PRICES, p to 
a stone, thence E 44 p. to a stone 
who sues by her guar- I Parte. lect and remit •
UNADULTERATED GOODS. 
and thence S 80 p. to the beginning 




, we 1 attend to osscl
J. R. Lemon is the enterprising 
as shown by exhibits "B" on file. By 
virtue of a judgment and or der prosecute 
pension claims under
former , late laws giving penigo
druggist who handles the great 
Appeal to your Foc t
he purchase price, the purchas- of sale of the 
Marshall county court soldiers-or their widows or orphan( Nif:
er, with approved security or se- of common 
pleas, rendered at the cases -rvhere the soldier served nip
Pomroy Sweet Chill Cure. Reason, Pocket, and Health. curities must execute bond, 
bear- March term thereof, 1891, in the a- 9oanctf in2 SC
the party lines and propose to be
a people of what a nation ought to
be and stand together and work
for the common good. The ensign
on their banner is "equal rights to
all special priviliges to none," her
quarters serve the people under
the auspices of this or anybody
that shall adopt such heaven born
principles we may expect the sta-
bility of our governmeut to be as
the very hills. H. B. HILL.
Additional Locals.
J. A. Clark was in town this wrek. 
MARSHALL COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Commissioner's Saks. THE DEERL,
V
at a loss to know how Mr. Rudd. grown rich and careless of the
emoluments of the office, and now 
is going to ride into office astride
of all four of these parties. Mr.
we believe it will be Rudd does not propose to ride in
to the interest of the tax-payers to an either of those parties. He, if
turn the rascals out and elect Al- elected, wants to be elected by
the will of the people? Are they
liancemen in their places. New all democratic people, or are they
men at the helm and the adoption all republican people? Did Mr.
of the new constitution is the hope Rudd announce himself subject to
and salvation of our country. democratic people or subject to
the republican people? The most
The new constitution is now be- of the people are fanners and la-
ing printed, at the rate of 25,000, a borers. Mr. Rudd if elected pro-
day, and will soon be ready to dis-
poses to give his support in the
behalf of the masses regardless of
tribute among the voters of the party name. Shotild we support
state. They should read it care- the principles of the man whose
fully and be prepared at the Au- sympathy is with tie laborer or
gust 'electionto vote for against it. should we support the principles
We believe after it is read the
of party, regardless of our best in-
terest? For thirty 3-ears party has
great majority of our people will been considered in preference to
delight to vote for its ratification. principle but at last the people
A careful examination of it will have become educated and the
convince the most skeptical that Politicians have some body to say
to them, "what does't thou?" and
all of the safe guards necessary their answer is trembles. The
•10"' lir the protection of a free and en- principle equalrights to all andspe-
• lightened people are 
in it. It took cial priviliges to none is the soul
the convention a long time to of liberty. So long as the masses
make it, but we believe it did a sha
ll insist on governmental action
on these principles so long may
wood work, and if adopted by the we expect to have the mightiest
•le It will be a good constitn- and most powerful government
hundred years hence. under Heaven. Our government
-eted overwhelmingly has been tried by redhanded war
the convention, the blood of her most precious citie 
zens has been drunk up by theequally as
cold damp ground, but the lead-
'ts work. ers of the north and south have
*the met together and shook hands o-
ver the bloody shirt and tore down
ELVA.
Mary J. V. Heath; Peff.
Garden 'truck" is not doing well aguinstL ,
at present. J. M. Tliomp:oci, Dert. 
Equlty.
Fine time expected at the picnic, By virtue of 's judgment and or-
to-morrow. der of sale of the Marshall court,
A. J. Bennett, late of Grand of common pleas rendered at 
the-
Rivers Herald, visited us this week March term thereof, 1891, in 
the
Allen Quinn. a prominent teacher, 
above cause, for the sum of.1. . 1
of Mayfield, ee.s in the city 'rues- 
I $306.66 with interest at the rate of
6 pereent periannum from the 1st
(lay. - -- day of Mnrch 1891, until paid, end
Dr. (halt:ilk, member of the con till costs lit.reili, I shall proceed•to
st itutional tanavent'on, was in town offer for sale at the Court-House
Tuesday. Door in Beritoini to the highest bid-
There will be en excursion on 
der, at public auction, on Monday
Sunday May 10, frem Paris to 
the 4th day so' May 1891, at 1
Paducah. 
o,,elock, p. in., Or thereabout (being
cdunty court day), upon a credit
May 2d will $ ,on be here and the of six monthk t' e following de-
Democrats in Ole county will meet
at the court house and appoint tiele- 
scribed property to-wit: The W.
quarter of section 31 township 4
gates to the Stite convention, which runge 3 east in this county (except
convenes at Louisville May 13th to fifty acres off of the north and ten
nominate csndidates for State of- acres in the elouth vast corner),
(Ices. There saould be a-large at containing one hundred acres.
teudance so that the will of the For the purchase price, the par- The lightest running, most 
simple and durable 'lowing Machine
party eau be expressed to the sat- chaser wilt approved security or
members. We believe that this bearing legal interest-from the day 
made. Satisfaction varanteed in every 
instance.  BWAilRl kReye,pAognehns.rd .,
isfaction of all ' of its leaders and securities, must execute bond all pieces for repairs.
county should n .t instruct for any of sale until paid, and having the 
- 
neighbors and tie should not handi- promptly with these terms. 
CLARKSVILLE,
of the candidates except for Hale, force and effect of a judgment. UNION TOBACCO WAREHOUSE.
Corbett and Shaw. They are our Bidders will be prepared to comply
cap our delegation for good by in- H. M. Heath, Atty. 
FAST COMMERCE STREET, NEAR PASSENGER DEP
OT,












Ind all points North
.11 at 9 a. m., arrives
:pt Sunday.
Tenn., and all points
Somt sat. leaves at s:tc p.m .
arrives at 930 a. aiet--daily except Sunday.
Benton to St. Louis and all points West
and Northwest, leaves every Sunday at 9
a. m., arrives at 6 p. m.
HACK LINE.
Benton to Paducah, via Scale, Palma,
Coy, Sharp and Epperson, leaves at 8 a.
m., and arrives at 5 p. m., daily except
Sunday.
STAR ROUTES.
Benton to Birmingham. via Hamlet, Ol-
ive and Fair Dealing, leaves at 6 a. m.,
arrives at 7 p. m., every Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday.
Benton to Arnettsville, leaves at 7 a m,
arrives at t r a m, every Tuesday and Sat-
urday,
TIME TABLE P T & A RAILROAD
SOUTH BOUND TRAINS,
Passenger Daily, at 5:57 17'• m•
Local Daily, at 8:5o a. m.
NORTII BOUND TRAINS,
Passenger Daily, at 9:to a. m.
Local Daily, at 4:18 p. m.
IIOME AFFAIRS.
No more Sunday fishing.
Vote for the new constitution.
J. H. Goheen Wft8 in town Tues.
day.
County court at Murray last
Monday.
Equal taxation under the new
constitution.
A good opening for a hardware
store:at this place.
Mrs. Clayton Wood Boyd at the
seminary to night.
The new constitution says away
with local legislation.
George Lemon is quite sick at his
home near Briensburg.
Joe Fleming and Dutch Harrison
spent Sunday at Paducah.
The blue grass in the court house
yard looks exceeding well.
For or against saloons. Make up
your minds by June 6, 1881.
The giirls are getting awfully and
fearfully lazy this warm weather.
Marshall County should give
2,000 votes for the new constitution.
The candidates for the legislature
will likely speak here next Monday.
Twelve Grand Jurors instead of
sixteen, under the new constitution.
The girls will attend the pic nic
Friday in their best "bib and tuck."
M. G. Nelson, president of the
county union, was in town Satur-
day.
The sickly season is approach-
ing. Buy pure sour mash at Geo.
Riley's.
J. Frank Lee and wife and Mrs.
L J. Gossett were at Paducah, Sat-
urday.
C. M. Green made a business trip
to Paducah Friday, returning Sat-
urday.
The entertainment at the semi-
nary will be a splendid one. Go
and hear.
Thos. Langdon paid us a flying
visit Sunday. We are always glad
to see him.
One election each year under the
new constitution. Great saving to
the people.
The friends of the new constitu-
tion are increasing very rapidly in
this county.
Dont forget Mrs. Clayton Wood
Boyd's entainment at the semina-
ry to night.
It. is thought that Dr. Sam Gra-
ham will become a candidate for
State Senator.
J. W. Dycus spent Sunday in
Murray. Church work called him
there we presume.
Next Saturday George Riley will
open the first barrel of whiskey ev-
er made at his stillhouse.
The Royal Insurance Company is
doing the fire insurance business
for this county at present.
Mr Claude Hamilton, one of the
coming young men of Briensburg,
paid our sanctum a visit Tuesday.
All of the ssfeguards necessary
for the protection of the people's in-
terest are found in the new consti-
tution.
No voting of taxes upon the peo-
ple, for railroads or other corpora-
tions purposes under the new con-
stitution.
Elder J. C. Tully spoke to a large
•
congregation of people Sunday
morning and evening at the Chris-
tina Church.
Not a living soul was seen on the
river fishing last Sunday. County
Attorney Heath is an holy terror to
the Sunday fishermen
Mrs. Sack Graham and three
children, of Big Sandy, Tenn., via
ited her father and mother, Dr. and
Mrs. Dycns, last week.
We will soon have a new consti-
tution abreast of the times and in
aeondanoe with the requirements
(*.the day in which we live.
eCounity Democratic Convention
eerie at tbe court house Saturday
deikek p. in. Every democrat
ovane and participate.
a telephone line
established between here and Bir
mingham. for the especial benefit of
some one of the legal fraternity.
W. M. Anderson has opened up
a new grocery near the mill and now
gently asks a generous public to
give him a reasonable share of its
grocery trade.
"Cioch" and "Checkers" are
about to control the majority IN
fair greatest and best men. Stop
playing checkers and cinch anti
read the new constitution. •
By order of the executive com-
mittee the titre of the meeting of
the next county union will be held
at this place on July 17th and 18th
instead of the 22d, as has hereto-
fore been announced.
The number of school pupils in
this district reached 197, this year.
The number of school children is
incre .sing very rapidly at present,
and if it continues our school
building will have to be enlarged.
The next district meeting of the
Farmers anti Laborei's Union will
be held at Benton on August 5th
and 6th. These meetings are large-
ly attended and the citizens of the
town will extend the visiting breth-
ren a cordial welcome.
Our ticket for town trustees:
let Ward—J. H. Little.
2d Ward—H. C. Wilson.
3d Ward—W. M. Anderson.
4th Ward—J. W. Kinney.
5th Ward—Oscar Brandon.
The Old Southern Harmony
Singing will meet this year at Ol-
ive, on the third Sunday in May.
This will be the sixth reunion of
of these old time singers in this
county, and a big reunion it will be.
Thousands of people will be pres-
ant on that day.
Mr. C. H. Starks, of Benton, has
been over here for the last two
weeks, winding up his tax collect
ing. He has been very successful
and there is but little remaining on
his books uncollecte . He has won
many warm friends 1uring his so-
journ amongst us.— dyvilleTimes-
Enterprise.
R. W. Starks, Jr„ of Olive, has
purchased a tract of land near the
Calloway line on the railroad and
will soon begin the erection of a
new storehouse, where he will here-
after engage in business. A new
'own will soon be started which
will greatly damage the little town
of Dexter, which is only about
two miles beyond this new place.
There will be Sunday school
picnic at the Clark's river bridge on
the Birmingham road, on next Fri-
day, the first day of May. All the
schools here as well as elsewhare in
the county will join in the occasion.
Bro. Wilkes, of Briensburg, will
address the children. Everybody
bring a baaket of good things to
eat, so that all may have a day or
pleasure and enjoyment.
North Benton is improving very
rapidly. Several new houses are
going up at present and mor will
follow. Jas. W. Parks is building
a new frame cottage with three
rooms, which will be quite an ad-
dition to that part of town Mr.
T. L. Myers and Dan Lee are both
putting up new houses, which will
soon be completed and ready for
occupancy.
We received a letter this week
from Driftwood No 2, that contained
a few personalties that ought not
appear in a news paper, we there
fore cheerfully consign it to the
waste basket and in future request
our valuable correspondent to leave
such personal allusions out and con-
fine himself to politics and local
happenings, such as will be of inter
est to the general public.
Dr. Sam Graham, our delegate to
the constitutional convention, made
a speech in Paducah last week to a
large and appreciative audience on
the treasury. He is one of the im-
portant factors in the Alliance
movement, and can make a good
speech. The sub-treasury will be
one of the principal subjects of dis-
cussion among the legislative cam-
paign that. is now approaching.
Time can only reveal its approval
or disapproval among the people.
The doctor will doubtless give an
account of his stewardship next
Monday at the court house, and tell
us all about the new constitution.
WOOL /CARDING.
I will have my wool carding ma-
chine in operation May 1st and will
be ready for all business in thac
line. R. G. Taess. 26-2m
Stray Notice.
Taken up as a stray by Js. M.
Boyd, living one mile n&th of
Olive, cu the Birmingham road, one
black and white pided cow; marked
with a crop off the right ear and
over bit in the left ear; about one
half of the bush of her tail is off.
Valued at seven dollars by R.
Ratcliff. Given under my hand
this March 7, 1891.
25-4t R. W. Starks, Jr., Js P. M. C.
Strayed
From my residence in Benton, on
March 25, two cows. One large
red cow, 8 years old with points of
horns sawed off; one two year old
white heifer with some specks
about head and neck. Marked
with crop off right ear and split in
left. Any information of same will
be rewarded. J. J. Dupriest,
tf Benton, Ky.
Have your stock bills printed at
TRIBIINZ Office. tf
Southern Harmony Singing.
The sixth annual reunion of the
old southern harmony singers will
take place at Olive on the 3d Sun-
day in May. Meet at 10 o'e. a. m.
and close at 2:30 p. m. Every-
body on the face of the earth invit-
ed. These occasions bring
together the largest crowds of
people that meet in this county.
All remember the day, 3d Sunday
in May, at Olive and don't forget
a basket or box full of something
good to eat.
The best brands of flour at N. R
Reed's.




tee of Marshall county, Brewers
Mill, Ky., April 27, 1891. By or-
der of the republican committee of
Marshall county, a convention will
be held at Benton, May 9, 1891, for
the purpose of appointing delegates
to the state convention at Louisville,
May 20th. A. A. CROSS.
Chlm'n. Marshall Co. Rep. Corn.
_ 
Everything in the grocery line at
N. R. Reed's.
Try early breakfast coffee. Sold
by N. R. Reed.
Elocution.
Among the several pleasing se-
lections in elocution which Mrs
Clayton Wood Boyd, of Paducah,
renders to night are the following:
"Creeds of the Bells" a splendid
imitation of the chiming Of church
bells and showing wonderful voice
development and modulation.
"Brother Watkins," the old time
humorous burlesque on the cir-
cuit rider, a selection although old
never fails to please
"Story of Some Bells" musical
accompaniment.
"By' ii a Feller" what riled a
good old wrma n. Other selection
quite as fine will make the evenings
entertainment a most enjoyable
one.
Buy your molasses from N. R.
Reed
Swindell's soda fountain is in full
blast.
School Closed.
To-day closes the school at this
place, which has been so satisfacto-
rily conducted for the last tour
months, under the professorship of
Prof. T. B. Wright, of Wingo, Ky.,
as principal and Miss Bessie
Chapline, of Bethany, Va., as assist-
ant. They came here last summer
and taught the public school at this
place, in which perfect satisfaction
was given to both patrons and pu-
pils. Prof. Wright is a competent
young teacher possessing all the
qualifications necessary to make a
first class teacher. He taught a
good school and leaves with the
best wishes of every one. Miss
Chaplines work as assistant teach-
er met the hearty approbation of all
the patrons of the school and after
nine months spent among us her
numerous friends are loth to give
her up. She is unassuming, modest,
polite and a christian, possessing
scholarly attainments of a high
order. She is quite a favorite in
the church, the Sunday school and
in society and everybody will regret
exceedingly to bid Miss Bessie
farewell. She leaves Saturday
morning for her home.
Carr tt Alexander.
The members of this enterprising
firm came here only a few years ago
with comparatively no capital and
have been engaged in the mill busi-
ness most of the time since, but last
year they bought a saw mill and
since that time have been cutting
large quantities of lumber. They
have bought a new engine and all
other machinery necessary to run
a first class planing and finishing
mill, where now can be found all
kinds of finished flooring, ceiling,
weather boarding, doors, sash,
blinds and mouldings. This is one
of the most important enterprises
in the tJwn, which is largely patron-
ized by people from all parts of the
county. They are selling and ship-
ping their merchandise to many
places out of the county. They sell
lumber, doors, sash, drc. at as low
prices as can be bought in Paducah
or elsewhere. These gentlemen are
clever, honest and accomodating and
prospects are good for a big busi
nese during the building season,
which is now upon them. Their
business is growing very rapidly
and but a short time will elapse be
fore it will be one of the most sub
stantial enterprises in the country.
They are now located in their ware-
houses where they will be glad to
serve their friends. Call and see
them.
BUSINESS LOCALS.
A new stock of canned goods at
J. J. Swindell's.
Subscriptions for this paper
may be left at the office or at J. R.
Lemon's drug store.
Bear in mind Pomroy's Sweet
Chill Cure is guaranteed to cure.
J. R. Lemon.
1500 rolls new Wall Paper at,
Lemon's Drug Store. Call and ex-
amine his stock.
For tired feeling, loss of appetite
and general debility there is no
remedy equal to "C. C. C. Certain
Chill Cure." Sold by Lemon. 25 4t
• Don't forget the TRIBUNE when
you want job printing. We will do
• D..•r :••• _
Just Received a Consignment of
500 PIECES OF BEST FRENCH SATINES ! 500
ilgttt.That must be closed out this week at 8 1-3 e. yard !gift
41•POR7vVER PRICe, + 25 4- ceNTsies
gplev-Also a big lot of Ginghams, Challies, White Goods and Dress Goodslat
about half their value. In Shoes, slippers, Gents' Furnishings, and Clothing
.--)] we DEFY COMPETITION s*
LEE SCHWAB & BRO., 216 and 218 broadway, Paducah, Ky.
I
your work as good as the best and !,
cheap as the cheapest.
Don't fritter away your hard earn-
ings on other remedies, when "C. C.
C. Certain Cough Cure" is guaran-
teed to give satisfaction. Sold by
.1. R. Lemon. 25-4tN
Why waste money on nostrums
when a 25 cent bottle o Pomroy's
Vermifuge will save yUr little
darling's life. As a worm destroyer
J. R. Lemon will guarantee it.
Don't suffer your children to suf-
fer with a cough, when 'C. C. C.
Certain Cough Cure" ures all
cough and croup suffereraL Sold by
J. R. Lemon. 25-4t
When you want Pure Sour Mash
Robertson and Lincoln county
whiskies, send your orders to
Young dr Nobles, Paris, Tenn.,
where they will receive pFompt at-
tention.
We handle nothing bu the very
best winos and liquors th t can be
bought in the market and our
prices are reasonable. 11 we ask
is a trial order and we will prove
what we say. Young dr Nobles,
Paris, Tenn.
Thousands and tens o thousands
of bottles of -C. C. C. Ce tam n Chill
Cure." are sold yearly a I the peo-
ple are constantly clamoring for
more. They know a good thing
when they try it. Sold by J. R
rs....am,..n. 25-4t
One of the oldest and time tried
remedies on the American market
is Pomroy's Liver Cure. It cannot
be beat. Why let Liver Complaint
destroy your happiness and health
when one bottle of this excellent
Cure will cure you. Prioe 50 cents,
Sold by J. R. Lemon.
If you are suffering with la grippe
I would advise you to send to Young
dr Nobles, Paris, Tenn., and get
some of their old Robertson county
whisky. You will find it pure and
unadulterated. They also keep
fine old Brandies. Orders by mail
filled promptly.
Life is Misery.
To thousands of people who have
the taint of scrofula in their blood.
The agonies caused by the dreadful
running sores and other manifesta-
tions of this disease are beyond
description. There is no other
remedy equal to Hood's Sarsaparilla
tor scrofula, salt rheum and every
form of blood disease. It is reason-
ably sure to benefit all who give it
a fair trial. Be sure to get
Hood's. 2
SALARY, $25 PER WEEK.—
WANTED: Good Agents to sell our
Genersl line of merchandise. No
peddling. Above salary will be
paid to "live" agents. For further
information, address: Oilcan() GEN-
ERA!. SUPPLY Co., 178 West Van
Buren St., Chicago. Ill. [20-1yr]
Geo. W. Riley.
Or-Only 15 barrels of Marshall
County Sour Mash Whiskey on
hand. It is
TWO YEARS 'OLD
and as pure as any Sour Mash
made. I will sell it from now till
July 10 at
$2.00 PER GALLON!
$1 15 per half gallon, 75 c. per
quart. Now is the time to buy—




BARBER & CASTLEMAN, Manage '
0—
Statement, January, 1890.
Cash assets, . . . $32,00,000
Cash assets in U. S. . 5,000,000
Cash fire surplus, . . 11.000,000
Losses pd. since organiza-
tion,  62,000,000
ger-The Royal Insurance Con:
puny has the largest Cash Fire Sur-
plus of any Fire Insurance Compa-
ny in the world.





Mrs. W. B. Hamilton
BRIENS-BURG, KY.
-:0:-
will sell you hats trim-
he latest styles and
-them





SOUTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE,




I have a full and complete line of
General Merch'd'se
Which I will sell at the smallest
living profits. When in town
give me a call and be con-








Manufactures and Repairs Wagons
Carriages, Plows, Side Harrows, Two
Horse Harrows, and all kinds of
AGRICULTURAL ImPLEMENTS.
I solicit a fair share of your pat-
ronage and promise satisfactory work
and reasonable charges.
rilritoasEstioEING A SPECI.,LTY.'Val
I employ none but good workmen,









J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLOS L. PA.LIEBB
President. Vice President. Cashier
BANK OP7BENTON
CAPITAL STOCK $25,000. —
Accounts of Merchants and Inaividuals Solicited
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p. m.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCUS, J. H. LITTLE,
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH,





Dry Goods, and Notions
Groceries, Furniture, Etc.
To those who are so unfortunate to need them I have a complete
line of both GOOD AND PLAIN COFFINS which I will sell at
reasonable prices. When needing anything in my line give me a call.
I HANDLE THE BEST GRADES OF 00AL, AND DELIVER
Free to any part of the city.
BARRY & STEPHENS,
—DEALERS In—
Drugs Medicines Pats, tills, Varnishes Etc
Groceries Hardware Queensware,
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AN AL IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON, - KENTUCKY.
BENTON SAW AND PLANING MILL.
CARR ct ALEXANDER,
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
Manufacturers of All Kinds of
Rough and Dressed Umbel,
MOULDING-S
W. L. BURNETT, Graves county. E. H. PURYEAR, Paducah
Ws Ls BURNETT &
....PROPRIE'ToRS
BROADWAY TOBACCO WAREHUOSE




Six months Free storage to sellers. Liberal cash advances made on




DANIEL and J. H. WOODARD
FAMOUS DISTILLERS OF
Pure Sour Nash Robertson and Lincoln Co. 'kid*
 And Dealers in




Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-v
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, CommissiP
cial Law, Correspondence and General Busi-
For catalogue containing '
JNO. D.








May people tbail titillates word "Bit.
ten" can be used only in connection with
an intoxicating beverage. 'I his is a mis.
tithe, as the best remedy for all diseases ot
the blood, liver, kidneys, etc., is Prxkly
Ash Bitters. It is purely a medicine and
every article used in its manufacture is el
vegetable origin of known curative quid,-
Ities.
"Never play at any gam.4 of chance."




teittbinc, softens the glint. reduces Internale.
• nil. allays pain. cui es wind colic. Le. • bottle.
"August
Flower"
For two years I suffered terribly
with stomach trouble, and was for
all that time under treatment by a
physician. He finally, after trying
everything, said stomach was about
worn out, and that I would have to
cease eating solid food for a time at
least. I was so weak that I could
not work. Finally on the recom-
mendation of a friend who had used
your preparations
A worn-out with beneficial re-
sults, I procured a
Stomach. bottle of August
Flower, and com-
menced Using it. It seemed to do
me good at once. I gained' in
strength and flesh rapidly; my ap-
petite became good, and I suffered
no bad effects from what I ate. I
feel now like a new man, and con-
sider that August Flower has en-
tirely cured me of Dyspepsia in its
worst form. JAMES E. DEDERICK,
Saugerties, New York.
W. B. 1:tsey-, St. George's, S. C.,
writes: I have used your August








W. L. DOUC LAS
$3 SHOE cEN'TTINIEN.$5.0. eautaiue liand-sewed. an elegant ant
etyligh dress shoe which Isom mends Itself
•4 .00 Hand-sewed Welt. A en• calf shoe on
squalled for Style and durability.
1112.1111:Boodyesr Welt Is the standard drew
544! Shoe. at a popular price.
IS 3 .50 Policeman's shoe is espectarly adapt*
for railroad men, farmers, eta.
All made in.Congrose. Button and Lam-
s 3 .00 for Ladies, is th. only It/dud-sewed
shoe soli at this popular price
• 2 
50 Dongoia Sho• for Ladles. Is &newels
partars and promises to becOm• popular.
•2.011 &hoe ror Ladies, and I.75 for Mime
tIll .Stala their election.* for style. ate
AL oede warranted arm ;tamped w.tb name a bottom
If alias& local agent 4,annot supply you. semi dirge
to feetory sr closing •,1 pric• Or a postal orul
der Lianka. W L. DOUd/ 1..4 S. Brockton, Mass
WANTED.—Sline Dealer in evert' eit:
and town not occupied, to take parInsir.
agency. All agents ad•ortleedl in loyal pet
p•r. .S.intl for Illustrated catalogue.
_
Tan universal wirwair ae
eorded Turasoasirr's Prow
Sorsa Cabbage Sims lead.
me to offer • P. S. (iitowi
Onion, Mo fiend ?Wine 01.1
,ssas,..../. To introthaelltats
how its catebillUes I will pa:
5io0 for the best yield obtain
ed from I nonce of seed whirl




"Down With High Prices.'
THIS SEWING liACHMI
CS1\71.1"lr MI 102
Top Buggies, 155.00 Harness flit
Road carts....10 oo Wagons, SO.*
1115.00 Family or Store Sado, 1.04
• 240-1b. Tannery Scale.... S.*
4000 lb. Hay or Stock Scald.. .40.0i
Forge and Kit of Toils SOS
1000 other Articles at Hui Price.
calcaoo &CALI CO.. Mew.
I CURE FITS!
When I say care I do not mean merely to sup them
Vara time and then have them return again. I mean
radical ours. I tars made the disease of TITS, LPL
LICPSY or FALLING SICKNESS& lifalong study. I
wagemat my remedy to ours the worst eases Bemuse
otken hare failed is no reason for not now readying'
aim. Send at one• for a treatise and • Free Hooded
Dry infallible remedy. Giro Excess, and Post Gads.
H. Cl. ROOT, M. C., 13 .1reari hit., N. Y.
WAL 
SAMPLES SENT FREE
of sprinnjf iztlferns with bor-
.. dOlirdi &hal f miiirmt°ronlilas of-
fered at wholesale rice*.
White blanks do to Sc, p p
Gilts SO to a5c. SM.
bowed Gilts lee to 500.






oving cents, all be mailed FREE to
all who promise to read my Pamphlet
on to. humane treatment of Cage Birds,
flogs and domestic Animate. Afterwards
tas 5at.11 will be lUc. delivered to any P. 4). in the U.S. 41
°made. Sample of FAMIK•IELD'S Uinta A•Il
POULTIT POWDER, the Lest FREE to all who and for it.
Dis. ygoBBILELD. No. 606/ N. 3rd St.. PlilladalPhda. r.
$to.be. per ut try haemlem he
FOLK REDUCE!,
Mies, alirrfring, no inocmdwaien.m
and no had'effecta. Strictly erinfidentlaL
for_circ-tlars and testimonials. AtHreas Da
.BNrDAit. 443 State street.. Caiosso. 10.
FREE
"41WHO9D'IM11k. lamming remittent Decay, nervous
ws‘lred , et. ,i mtrr I t valni,sd ''ei ip io v.
(eeled)FP.= to hie fellowidn).
wEVE.a. Kau Box :no. 5.1. City.
'ilskynabitelearedi•






In some parts of this country "to
meet up with" is commonly used for
"to overtake." The usage obtains in
Missouri and in other parts of the
mutat To meet up with is simply to
come up with, to overtake but not to
pass. But we see no objoetion to the
usage of -meat with," the timage is a
Very old and honorable one, and it
occurs in the works of such authorities
all W. Shakespeare, F. Bacon and N.
Rowe. As for "shape," it has come to
be an Americanism quite as distinctly
as -form" is a Briticism. Another
popular abuse ie the Dlistlae of the
words "liable" and "apt" for -likely."
Journalists are continually assuring us
that such a man is "liable" to do so
and so, or that such a thing is "apt" to
come to pass. But the meet brutal
Briticism that is gaining ground among
us is the awful phrase -gone off." If
a woman's beauty fades or if a vocal-
ist's voice loses any of its power, it is
said that "she has gone off" in looks,"
or that "he has goae el in voice."- -
Chicago News.
"There's nothing half so sweet in life as
ove's young dream." Now abort this
there is some diversity of opinion. Sonic'
giving prefereuce to a good article of taffy,
but there are few things any sweeter than
ease after a racking pain and this is only
gotten by using Salvation Oil.
The man who captures the carrier-pigeon
pi ize &ways wins on afoul.
Man's greatest enemy is the wine-glass;
woman's, the looking glass But the great-
est friend of both Is that world renowned
philanthropist, Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.
In these Indian fights do the bluecoats
use "buck" shot in their guns!
When Dobbins' Electr:c Soap was first
made in 1864 it cost 20 cents a tar. It is
precisely the same ingredients arid quality
now, and dots n't cost half. Buy it of
your grocer and preserve your clothes.
If he Las t it. he voIC i get it.
Good actors when oo their mettle voice
ally earn golden opinions.
Progress.
It is very important in this age of vast
material progress that a remedy he hor.s
mg to the taste and to the eye, eacly
taken, acceptab:e to the stomach and
healthy in its nature and effects I °i-
v:lasing these qualities, Syrup of Figs is
the one perfect laxative and most gentle
diuretic known.
Guns that are trained usually perform
well.
Stara OP Onto, Crir or TOLEDO, 1
LUCAS COUNTY,
"RAWL J. Ornery makes oath that he 
Is the
senior partner of the firm of F. J RENZI ,t Co.,
doing business in the City of Toledo, County
sad State aforesaid, and that sail firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOI:J.1AM for
each and every case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the UM of HALL'S CATARRH CURE,
FRANK J. l'IIENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D. ISK
A. W. G'.EASON,
(NUL] Notary l'ubitoi
Hail's Catarrh Core is taken internally and
acts directly upon the blood and mucous rur-
faces of the system. Send for tostlmouials,
tree. F. J. CHENEY dr to., Teledo, O.
Or 8014 by Drurrists. 'is cents.
A cook's experience covers constr.! Ye
range.
"I have been cted with an affortion
of the Th row chin:11(1)i, caused by
dlph , and have used various reme-
died, but, have never found anything equal
to Brown's Broncial Tr. ches." --Rev. 0.
M. F. Hampton, Piketon, Ky. Sold call)
in boxes.
Treasury will bear the marks of the leg-
islative Jimmy for some time to come.
Those wOo believe that Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy will
cure them are more liable
to get well than those who
don't.
If you happen to be one of
those who don't believe, there's
a matter of $5oo to help your
faith. It's for you if the mak-
ers of Dr. Sage's remedy can't
cure you, no matter how bad
or of how long standing your
catarrh in the head may be.
The makers are the World's
Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion of Buffalo, N.Y. They're
known to every newspaper
publisher and every druggist
in the land, and you can eas-
ily ascertain that their word's
as good as their bond.
Begin right. The first stage
is to purify the system. You
don't want to build on a wrong
foundation, when you're build-
ing for health. And don't
shock the stomach with harsh
treatment. Use the milder
means.
You wind your watch once
a day. Your liver and bowels
should act as regularly. If
they do not, use a key.
The key is Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets. One a dose
'MOMS ii%" :::::V7..41: 10 01
Taws al" TavieSs,DISISTIIMIT CO.. TAmillA. Walla
URIFY YOUR
BLOOD.
But do not use the dangerous alkaline
and mercurial preparations which destroy
your nervous system and ruin the digestive
power of the stomach. The vegetable king-
dom gives us the best and safest remedial
agents. Dr. Sherman devoted the greater
part el his life to the discovery of this Wk.
We and safe remedy, and all its Ingredients
are 'potable. He gave it the name of
Prickly Ash Bitters!
a mama emery on CU remember, and to the
present day nothing bas boon discovered that
Is so besellehd for the Ba000, for the
LIVER, kw Ilw cuffs mg- for the
ST11111Aeli, This remedy Is now so well
and favorably knew,' by all who bays used
It Mat argiumets as to Its merits are use.
loss, sod if others who require a correct.
No to the systems mold but giro it a trial
the hoolth of this oeuntry would be vastly
hapretoL lowooket the name—PRICKLY
1111M _SIMMS. Ask year druggist for It.




Alliance Sentinel: If the people put
a saddle on their backs and invite the
monopolist to get on and ride and he
does not do it. he is a fool. If the
monopolist puts a saddle on the peo-
ple's back and then attempts to get on
and ride and the people do not kick,
they are fools. Now, honor bright,
reader, which fool are you?
• •
National Economist: The state of
California is fast coming to the front
in Alliance matters. The seed of Alli-
ance ideas had been sown by its inde-
pendent press long 'before the Alliance
organizer made his apbearance, and
when he came the people were ready.
Let all the other states be up and
doing or the Empire state of the Pacific
coast will be in the lead.
• •
Alliance Free Lance: No govern-
ment is so well planned that its people
may retain their rights without the
most constant care and watchfulness.
In every community the good citizens
must be ever on the alert, or the un-
principled will betray them, and no
person has ever lived who could
maintain manhood or womanhood
without a constant struggle. Life is a
battle, and the only real satisfaction
lies in the cottsciouspess of having
dame our best.
•• •
Countr-- Life, Trinity College, N. C.:
When agriculture in the rural district
adjacent to the great cities of ancient
times, famished and failed, these
nations and their mighty cities went
down in atter ruin! Bad laws, ex-
travagant usury, great fortunes in the
hangs of the' few, abject poverty with
the many—then the end came! The
continual drawing away of the pro-
ductivellelds of labor, even in this ,vast
and abundant country, will undermine
all real and substantial prosperity.
• *
•
Ohio Record: The secretary of the
treasury has given his approval to an
act of congress that will extend, the
payment of duties on imports from
February 1 to July 1, a period of five
months. This will save the speculat-
ing importers about $1,306.,000 in in-
terest Of course this meaSure is con-
stitutional; but when the mortgaged
farmers of the west' demand a stay-law
against the wholesale confiscation of
their. property, it is called repudiation.
It makes a difference under present
conditions whose ox is gored.
•• •
Alliance Herald: The Alliance has
now reached the danger line of its ex-
istence. It is too strong to be injured,
and its principles are too just to be
fairly and openly contested. Trickery
and special pleadings on the part of
its enemies are the ly effective
remedies that can n a" used. The
order should ,for this, and
rem action and
---.e 11110ac other is the only defense
against such attacks. Let the mem-
bership stand together as one man, and
make the fight for home and family.
S.
•
National Economist: A correspond-
ent asks information concerning the
National Farmers' Alliance that has re-
cently been in session at Omaha. This
organization was started in Chicago
about the same time the Alliance was
started in Texas. It is an agricultural
organization, but it has no secret
work. It is confined to the Western
states, with its principal membership
in Nebraska, Iowa and Minnesota. Its
aims and purposes are about the same
as the National Far ers' Alliance and
Industrial Union, ut its methods are
somewhat differe
4, •
The GreatWest: There's an old
dead horse on the road traveling along
at the ancient gait as if its carcass did
hot fill the air with stench. It is a
curious animal, and if somebody don't
tell the rotten brute to go bury itself
under an ash heap, the American citi-
zens will have an awful—a fearful
epidemic of gullups on the diaphragm.
Did you, never see the old horse?
Well, when you see a dilapidated
arsenal of woe on four legs and a -tail
(-Listen to my tail of weer) inscrib-
ed, "Capital driven out of the coun-
try"—why that's the hoss—hold your
nose.
S.
The Industrial Union, Columbus,
Ohio: The importance of electing
three well-qualified officers for each
sub-Alliance can not be over-estimated.
The following especially:
1. Good man for president, espec-
ially isterested in the cause, enthusi-
astic, and who will make a good pre-
siding officer. •
2. Man for secretary whose educa-
tion alifies him to keep correct min-
utes o , the meetings.
3. Lecturer—He should also be well
versed with the questions of the day
and study the principles and objects of
the order. He should at each meeting
be ready to suggest, or speak, a read
something to the Alliance, and thus,
excite discussion in the body. Remem-
ber these hints.
I.
Coryden Iowa Herald: Never has
the prospects of the Farmers' Alliance
and Industrial Union been so bright as
at present. The efforts of the outside
politicians to divide them have proved
fruitless, and they have not only failed
in their purpose, but their effects have
been to weld. the Alliance more firmly
together, if such were possible. This
same unity qf action is noticeable every-
where, not only in the west but in he
south. In states where there ia no
organizations the work is rapidly gain-
ing ground. The people are boginnIng
to realize that organization is t1eir
only hope, and men of all parties re
joining the movement as the only
means by which the working people
may receive their just portion of the
wealth they produce.
A *hie Neighbor.
Small boy: "Mamma. may I go
skating on the lake?" Fond mamma:
"No, dear. You are too careless with
your precious little life." -Oh, I'll
come back safe. Just ask our new
neighbor. He'll tell you you needn't
be afraid on my account." -Well, I
declare! What does he know about
it?" "I don't know, but he said only
yesterday I waeal born to be are
et"
A DOGMA REFUTE
They Tell ids "If We Don't Bu
y t Can-
not Sell."
• The American Economist thinks it
has refuted the dogma, "if we don't
buy we cannot sell," when it states the
following fact: "The English Board
of Trade returns show that we. sold
merchandise to England valued at
£95,000,000 and she sold to us goods
valued at £44,000,000; slightly over
31.8 per cent of the total commerce of
the two countries consisted of sales by
England." There is no purpose here
to accept or deny the American Econo-
mist's inference, that the United States
is able to maintain this excessive bal-
ance of trade because of the protective
tariff. It is the condition whieh-ta of
interest, and not the theory of a con-
temporary. The difference in favor of
the United States in the trade balance,
as stated above, £51,000,000. equals
the regular expenses of the fededal es-
tablishment, less interest on the public
debt and the annual appropriati on for
rivers and harbors. It must be accepted
as a complete refutation of the dogma
stated, "if we don't -buy we cannot
sell," wherever relations euch as now
exist betwean this country -and Eng-
land prevail. Those conditions are
summed up in the relations between
debtor and creditor. As was said by
Solomon, the debtor cannot escape
servitude, a fact no whit the lees true
of nations than of individuals. If the
American people fnd that they are
compelled to pay fot the use of Eng-
ligh credit a sum equal ta the ex-
penditures of their own government,
army, navy, pensi s and all, they
can clearly trace itj to the fadt that
Englieh influence las dictated their
financial policy for t generation, and
not to the beneflcene of the duties im-
posed upon imports which are so far
prohibitory as to pr4clude exchange of
products to the fullj value of exports.
The English people are in the happy
position of net havi g to part with the
full balance of thei labor products to
keep the ledger all right. They can
draw upon their in rest and discount
account for what ver their foreign
trade sheet may lac of balancing.
It is not amiss o repeat that the
United States pays to the English in-
vestors in her bon and in those of
her municipalities, d in the stocks
and bonds of her ransportation cor-
porations, and in r factories, and in
the stocks of her b nk, mortgage loan.
insurance and min' g associations, and
in her lands, and i her town lots, and
in her city esta taken annually
from 'the industr of this country,
enough to admin ster the political
autonomy of the tight little island
blessed with se g t a dependency of
serfs. Of all the St possessions up-
on which. the sun ever sets, perhaps
no province pays great a per eapita
tax to her Britwi majesty's state as
this -great depen eney which vows
allegiance ,to the stars and stripes.
And so long as t e American people
permit themselv to divide into
parties the pane pal issue between
which shall be a difference of 7' per
cent in the aver rate of duty im-
posed upon impel , just so long can
the English inves i r feel that,a differ-
ence of a few mill ons more or less in
the Volume of hi sales to us is not
worth anxious con ideration.
Only Ask the Right.
It has become a part of the political
ammunition of th t warriors of the old,
parties to demand "by what right the
agriculturist asks or the enactment of
laws to cover his peculiar condition."
To the fair-min man the words
"simple justice" uld be an uhanswer-
able argument, b this phrase has no
meaning to the p fessional politician;
yet for all that it not difficult to find
answers to the suestion propounded,
which even the q estioner can find no
exouse for failing to understand. No
dealer in, produc or manufacturer of
goods besides t e farmer but who
places a price o the commodity he
offers for sale; th price to be paid for-
farm and garden products is always
fixed by other th the producer. This-
is assuredly a re on and algood one
why the fartne should ,ask for
legislation which fli enable him to be
the jugde of the oods he has to offer.
No shipper of g ds of any descrip-
tion but who is ble to cotnmand tho
attention of the transportation com-
panies when he ports negligence or
pilfering on the)) rt of the pbblic car-
riers' servant, ex ept the soil worker.
His complaints re - ignored. Surely
this is reason -e ough for waking for
legislation which shall force an equal
recognition of ri its. And 80 we might
go on indefinitel and bring forth rea-
son after reason rong enough to form
a claim entirely fair and just. Agri-
culturists are al ng suffering people,
tut they have is own and will show
again that they c n force from Xis will-
ing hands the rigi t that should in com-
mon justice be yen them unasked.—
Our Country Fro e.
Bring em to Time.
The national a anks are based on
non-taxable into -t-bearing bonds, and
these are the nat onal debt. Pay the
debt and the pre nt banking system is
undermined. T e debt has been twice
paid by the w ith-producers. The
banks had $750, 100,000 of it refunded
in 1870, and p avented the payment
until 1907, thus ortgaging the earn-,
ings of those unera. The bond inter-
est on this debt pports an aristocracy
of money whic is worse than any
aristocracy of b ood. The banks are
determined that he debt in full shall
never be paid. The federal govern-
ment only havi g delegated to these
banks the specie prerogative of healing
the paper cur cy, they control the
money of the untry, keep interest
high by striage cy and wages low to
hold labor in sl -ery.
The Alliance declares against this
usurpation and emends a reconstruc-
tion of the fina ;al system; that the
debt shall be pa d and the bond inter-
est stopped.--I ustrial Age.
The MereSs of Marathon.
The excavatiens made of the great
mound of Soros,I on the Plain of Mara-
thon, in May, 1,1890, have definitely
settled that the Athenians killed in the
battle, B. C. 49 , were buried there.
The Arehaeol le Deltion prints at
Athens the whole account, with engrav-
ings of the find," and when these
were shown tf Dr. Schliemann, who
dug there with t avail in 1884, he ad-
mitted that the tomb of the heroes was
discovered at lila. Even the cinerary
arm of Callintaclios, a general, has
-erhaps been 4iseovered.-13ooton. Ad-
•
Doctoring His Demijohn.
From the Washington l'Ost.
There is a section of the rules and
regulation seen on the printed card
that is tacked up in hotel bedrooms
which speaks of charging guests "cork-
age" for liquors carried to their
rooms, i, e., not furnished- by the
house. In one hotel, at least, this
statue is a dead letter, and the guests
—a goodly percentaga of whom jp,re
Congressmen—keep the best pro net
Of Kentucky in their Own apartments.
In this particular hUtel a Southern
M. C. had for, a long time been the
the victim of petty reds on his demi-
joha. He bought gciod whisky and
loaad to dispense it gn a hospitable
way, but objected to seeing it disap-
pear through the agency of pilferers.
He locked and double-locked his door,
big still the stuff that Colonel.Ingersoll
said "banishes the skeleton from the
feast and paints landscapes in the
brains of men" kepp vanishing.
,At last he was moved td heroic
measures. He dosed what wàTs left in
the jug with ipecac, arid, smiling grim-
nly to himself. rematiked: "Ahef
!eyed up with that !thieving porter.
When he gets his dose of this there'll
be one Washington coon that'll never
more hanker after the rosy."
The M. C. 'was right in everything
save his premises. Iosteari of a nau-
seated porter there Were just four of
the sickest, Hibernian chambermaids
that ever got a surreptitiotla drop of
the "cratur." •Loud was the racket
of retching that welit up in the corri-
dors, and pretty .sooei the quartette,
concluding their hour had come, dis-
patched a messenger for a priest. A
favorable turn in their condition,
however, made the presence of the.
holy man unnecessa y.
The Railroad Man's Memory.
I graduated from the rank of a
brakeman, and when it became tol-
erably certain that was on the high
road to promotion I asked my con-
ductor one day how he managed to
remember the numher of every car on
his train. "Comes natural," was his
reply; but that didn't seem enough to
me, nor (lid I see how a man could
possibly learn the ninniala on twenty
orthirty cars so accurately that he
cotildsecord the number of each One
left at a way station without refresh-
ing his memory by a glance.. After
worrying for a while I paid out $20 for
a series of lessons iii a system of mem-
ory trainingthat was all tile rage then.
I acquired the system all right and
found it consisted of a series of tables
of "associations" whereby long lists of
figures could be learned almost at a
glance. I learned these tables alt right
and practiced then t daily on the train
car numbers. When, however, my
promotion arrived iI soon dropped the
system, and for years I have forgotten
every table and Rrinciple. But, as my
old conductor said it "came natural."
I can ascertain jut a few minutes the
number of every car I take out and
leave along the road, and I cannot
call to mind ail instance in which I
have blundered. The faculty is a re-
markable one, but all competent con-
ductors are blessed with it. —From the
New York World.
The Song that Reached Their
Hearts.
A gentleman who was recently at a
small-hour banquet relates: "It is
sattonishing how many business men
are good singers. You will find more
men who can sing than you will find
women. At the 'affair of which I
speak there were representatives from
nearly every foreign country, our own
countrymen, of Course,' predominat-
ing. And most of those present were
singers. A young student from Hei-
delberg gave us in its native tonaue,
'The Watch on the Rhine,' for which,
of course, lie, received the customary
recognition. An Englishman sang
'Annie Laurie,' an Irishman 'The
Harp That Once- Thro' Taraas Hall,'
and a Frenchman the 'Marseillaise.'
Each one of these songs was as well
rendered as I ever heard it, and I
know they were all appreciated. Then
soineonegaveus 'America.' It diden't
quite hit, in sokne . way.. A young
man with one of those ringing tenor
voices started the "Star Spangled
Banner.' Before he reached the chorus
,every man was on his feet, and each
,one was waving his napkin, and each
one was singing with all his might.
alley went over it again and again,
and I never heard such singing in my
life. That was the song that reached
their hearts."—Philadelphia Press.
Scott In all His Glory.
"Now look at ,Castle garden," said
one of those of d Boweryites who are
always giving , minisicences, "while
t
ft ell yon of mylfirst memory of it. It
was just after tile Mexican war, about
forty years ago, when the splendifer-
ous conquerer Of Mexico, Gen. Win-
field Scott, appeared there at a recep-
tion given him .,after his return here.
It was the grlidest thing that had
been seen , up o that time in Castle
garden. The Nictorious hero, who
had a majestic figure, was proud that
night; hel was gorgeously arrayed in
the military st.vle that gave him the
nickname of ' "Fuss and Feathers";
he marched in; an imperious way to
the front of the platform, and I tell
you he looked tioploftical as he bowed
before the weleoming shouts of the
multitude in the decorated rotunda
of Castle garden. It was a great night
for \\Infield Scott and for the whole
city as far up am Union square. Ic,ould
tell of many another spectacle of the
old times in Castle garden but not of a
grander one than that."—New York
Sun. I
Shakespeare In Germany.
The Neue Theater almanach for
1891 contains tables showing the fre-
quency of the performance of certain 
iclasses of. plays n German theaters
during the lag nine years. From
these it appe rs that, altogether,
Shakespearian plays were performed
822 times in tle year 1889, 751 times
in 1888, 717 t Ines in 1887, and 679
'timeS in 1888. In 1881 they were
performed 795 times, which is attri-
buted to the influence of the Meiningen
plays. Of lath years especially the
most popularpiny seems to have been
"Othello," whieh during the hine years,'
1881-9, was _performed 837 times;
next comes "Hamlet," with 816 per-
formances, and "The Merchant of
Venice,," with 895 performances. The
plays most seldom performed were
"All's Well that Ends Well," and
"The Merry Wives of Windsor," each
of which had only a single performance
during the nine years.
It was quite natural that the produc
t of
Lerd Tennyson's fancy should ccmmand a
fancy price.
Gllbert's Dress Linings. Beat in the Worl
d.
Ferry Intelligent tAdy an I Dr
essmaker knows it.
Genktna goods have name on se
lvage.
The devil doesn't rare how 
solemn a man
looks if he forgais to foe relig:ous while Le
-is trading horses.
Blies Baby was sick we ears her Castorls,
Wiles she was a Child, she cried for Castor's,
When she became Miss, she clang to Castor
ia,
WA= she had Children, she gate them Cuto
ria.
Bees are Said to be posseved of powerful
Memories. So are all people to whom a
bee over introduces himself.
Garfield Tea has cured Constipation of
twenty-two years standing;housew Ives wi.1
Sod it a priceless boon. Restores the com-
plexion.
A Watched pot never boilo but it often
makes the man that watches it boil to sea
the other fellow rake it in.
BOW TO MAHE MONEY.
I read what Mr. Dell said about mak
ing ISM per month.
I also sent to the Standard Silver
 Ware Co., Eases St.,
Boston. Masa., and received a One 
case of eamplei. I
took rosters the first day that paid me
 Ile profit; made
1140 tee first week, at the end of one 
month I had 1115
clear profit. •sy one can get circulars arid 
agency by
writing the above arm I hope others maYi=Y
My experience. Scours 'Duly, 
W. F. IY
There is a difference between 19 highwa
y
robbery and a Icwway robber.*—if y
ou

















Lama.. A perfect rem
y for Medina,. N a
Drowsiness lied Tbe
lo ta141 KOWA. Coat,






Small PUT. Small Dose. Small Price
BICYCLES-
Ball prdlhal tee 11/W4 we; Sail safeties:A
un.siver be..I Hafetie. 11:4 up: thititel
61.a0s size. Metallaans. Salrkt Cy
Cho C4., Sc. beak, Ka
If afIllicted with.i Thompson': Eye Water5
pure eyes, use




Mr. L M. Geuella, of
Vicksburg, Miss., says
that his system was pois-
oned with nicotine from
the excessive use of to-
bacco in smoking cigar-
ettes. Be could not sleep,
his appetite was gone,
and he was in a bad fix
generally. Ue took S. S,
S., which drove out the
poison and made a new
















of S. S. S.
Cancer cured.
For thirty-five years I
WAS afflicted with cancer-
ous sores On my face
which prominent physi-
cians failed to cure. Bee-
en bottles of S. S. B.
cured me permanently.
Am now sixty years Old















Treatise on Blood and Skin
 Diseases Mailed Free.
THE SW:FT SPECIFIC CO
., Atlanta, Ca.
How many people
there are who regard the
Milling of winter as a con-
°giant state of siege. It seems as if the element
s sat down
outside the walls of health and now and
 again, led by the
north wind and his attendant blasts, 
broke over the
ramparts, spreading colds, pneumonia and 
death. Who
knows when the next storm may c
ome and what its
effects upon your constitution may be? 
The fortifica-
tions of health must be made stro
ng. SCOTT'S
EMULSION of pure Norwegian Cod Liver 
Oil and
Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda will aid you
 to hokl
out against Coughs, Colds, .
Consumption, Scrofula,
General Debility, and all Anam
ic and Wastisir
Diseases, until the siege is raised. it 
prevents waiting
in children. Palatable as Milk.
BEECIAL—Scott's Emulsion is non-secr
et, and is prescribed by the 
Medical Pros .
Session all over the world, because its 
ingrelients are scientifically combine
d in inch •
manner as to greatly increasetlieir 
remedial value.
CAUTION—Scott's Emulsion is put up 
in salmon-colored wrappers. Be sure a
nd
get the genuine. Prepared only by Scott
 de Ii3wrie, Manufacturing Chemists, New 
York.
Sold by all Druggists.
This Picture, Panel size, mailed for 4. 
cents.
J. F. SMITH & CO., niLE 
BEA
Makers of "Bile Beans,"






HAWKEYE R 6AT u PELNE
Worksop either standing timber or stu
mps. Will poll an ordinary nrub In ,
van
Sweep of Two Aewes at a sil
lier. A man. a ho" ri
nd N bor.., OperFtl• It, hisavy sten cr
rods to handle. The crop on • few scr
ee the first en- will oa,- 'or the Oledno. 
need pS.Ial mate for
121•st'il Catalogs., giving price, terms 
and tastimoithils.:.INIS Sit
s:. SOIS.Soie 211111.alcincisSrove,Lowa.
'VISO'R REMEDY FOR CATARRIL—Best. Lazi
est tape.
s Cheapest. Relief is immediate. A cure is 
certain. -Yet
Oold in the Head it has no equaL
It Is an Ointment, of which a swill particle is applied to tip
nostrils. l'ritv, 50c. Sold Lyceum:3.4s or sent by 111411..
Address. P. T. liAtettrcsr. Warren. I'M
_
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH, RED CROSS DIANOND 81:Ah.7
ENRONAU ik 11111S
THE ORiGINAl. AND GENU iN E. The only Safe, Sure, and 'shade Pr.! for ate.
Ladies. ask Druggist for ChicUsfer e English Diamond Brand in Rae awl Cold sisesatite
Loxes seCe4 wit! Wee ribbon. Take duo er Lind. Befuss Substitvams. and /
All pills In pasteLoart bores. pint wrappers. are dui:garotte wwwwtorrrIta. At Druggist!. or rept vs
4e. In stamps for partleulars, testirmoui.44, and 'Relief for Ladlea. ua !Kier, by rs.rn Ma/l.
10,000 Testimonial* N.H. Paper.
bold by all Lewal lermastata. 
CHIC m IsChliCratuCHOt..roltaLt.ii
1,40
Jesi-he old proverb be hue,
SAPOL! 0 is greader t-han
royalty Try' il- in yournex
• house-cleaning: Grocers keep il-,
DO YOU LIVE IN GREASE?
As a true patriot and citizen you should naturalize
by using the best inventions of the day for removing such a
To live in Grease is utterly unnecessary when SliktOT T"
in all the stores, and abolishes grease and dirt.
1011{41PY141 Owr •
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